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personally, I welcome the growth of the
Country Party, although I am not a member
of that party and am never likely to be one.
Still I welcome their growing strength be-
cause T think they will check the evil of
entrolisati on and will cause more attention
to be paid to the men outback who are the
most deserving citizens of the State.

On motion by Ron. J. Cunningham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned a 5.53 p.m.

tislaiffie EesernbIv,
Tuesday, 23rd August, 1981.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in, and read prayers.

QUESTION-MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT, AMENDMENT.

'Mr. DAVIES asked the Minister for
'Works: 1, When- does he intend to intro-
duce nn amendment of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act to give to municipalities the
option of rating on the unimproved value
of land? 2, In view of the fact that the
municipal year commences on the let
November, will he consider the advisabilit
of introducing the Bill at a sufficiently
early stage to allow of its being brought
into force for the next municipal year?

The MIINTSTER FOR WORS replied:
1, If possible this session. 2, No avoidable
delay will occur.

QUESTION -MIDLAND WORKSHOPS,
APPBENTICESflIPS.

Kr. DAVIES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Who are the members of the
Apprentices Selection Board at the Loco-
motive Workshops at Midland Junction? 2,
What is the method adopted in selecting
apprentices?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS ye-
plied: 11. The workshops manager, shop fore-
man of trade concerned, union representa-
tive of trade concerned. 2, (a) Educa-
tional qualifications are tabulated and Con-
sidered; (b) candidates are intetrogated by
the Board, and physique and personality
noted; (c) candidates with outstanding
qualifications in (a) and (b) are given
preference; (d) candidates with approxi-
mately equal qualifications in (a) and (b)
ballot for order of appointment.

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT.

Firm offers for Export.

Air. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Has it been the practice of
the State Wheat Marketing Scheme to give
exporters of Western Australian wheat
firm offers of ywheat for export for 48 hours,
to enable them to arrange freight and
quote for the delivery of the wheat in, say,
South Africa? 2, Has this system been ter-
mninated under instructions from the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board in Melhournef 3, Are
the Government aware that this action will
prejudice the sale of Western Australian
wheat, as grain exporters in this State ob-
taining only tentative quotations locally
will be unable to quote against Victorian
exporters who are in close touch with the
Australian Wheat Hoard in Melbourne and
are able to obtain firm offers of wheat
there? 4, Will he protest to the Australian
Wheat Board against the disadvantages im-
posed on the export of Western Australian'
wheat in this respect, and the consequent
loss to the Western Australian producer9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, to certain destinations on
behalf, of the Australian Wheat Board. 2,
Yes. 3, The export of the actual grain of
the Western Australian harvest to desirable
markets may be affected, but the local pool
will share in any Australian wheat sales
effected overseas. 4, (a) Yes; I have done
SO. (b) There is no loss to the Western
Australian producer.

Local Contract No~es for Export.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Alinister for
Agriculture: 1, Hase it been the practice of
the State Wheat 'Marketing Scheme to issue
contract notes locally for sales of Western
Australian wheat for export? 2, Is it true
that this practice has been, stopped under
r-ecent instructions from the Australian
Wheat Board in Melbourne, and that the
Australian Wheat Board has decided that all
such sales are to lie finalised in Melbourne
in future? -3, What are the reasons for this
alteration? 4, Is he awvare that this new
system will place M,%elbourne hrokcers at a
great advantage as compared with residents
of Western Australia in regard to handling
Western Australian wheat for export, with
a corresponding loss to the Western Austra-
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lian wheat grower? 5, W'ill the Government
niake a vigorous protest to tile Federal Gov-
ernment against the sys9temt of centralisation
in Melbourne, which is being adopted by the
Australian Wheat Board in this matter to
-the detriment of our producers?

Tme MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, It has been the practice for the
State Wheat Marketing Scheme locally to
arrange sales of wheat for export to certain
destinations on behalf of the Australian
Wheat Board. 2, This arrangement has been
stopped. 3, Australian Whkeat Board tele-
graphs that the present condition of the mar-
ket renders it particularly essential that the
board should be the sole seller of wheat over-
seat. 4, There may be a disadvantage to
local brokers, but there should not be any
loss to Western Australian wheat growers.
5, The matter has already been taken up
with the central board.

QUESTION--TIMBER ROYALTIES.

Cancellation of License.
Mr. MANN askemd the Minister for For-

epts: 1, Has the Conservator power under
the Forests Act, 1918, to differentiate in the
nmatter of royalties for the taking and re-
inoval of forest produce? 2, Does he agree
with the Conservator in imposing on certain
timber comnpanies royalties in respect of
licenses issued since the Passing Of the Act
wlhich are thlree times (that is, 15s. 3d.i as
against 5s. 5d. per square load) the royalties
payable by otlher comupanies, making a dif-
femence to one commpany of approximately
£7,500 per annum? 3, Have not complaints
of unfair treatment been received from
Runnling Brothers, Limaited? 4, Is he aware
that *this company and Lewis & Reid, Ltd.,
have licca carrying on business in comupeti-
tion with Mtillars' Timber and Trading Corn-
pay Ltd., Whittakter Bros., and other com-
panies for a period of over 1.5 years? 5,
Does. hie consider it eqoitable that Running
]Bros., ltd., and Lewis & Reid, Ltd., should
have to pay three times the amount of roy-
ally which the oth~er tizabey comlpanies are
called on to pay? 6, Will hie take steps to
suspend the paytnellt of the royalties pend-
ing a revision of thme position? 7, Why was
Timbe-r License 63/ti held on account of
Buinning Bros., Ltd., cancelled? 8, If the
reason was that the concession was not being
worked, did the Conservator takb into con-
sideration the fact that it was being worked
in conjiunction with other concessions an(1
that work ott thlem had been greatly 11am-
perel owing to the abnormal conditions
which prevailed dluring the war? 9, Will ha
cause the Conservator to take steps to rein-
state the concession referred to?

*The MINISTER FOR FORESTS replied:
1, Yes, 2, When a permit holder desires ant
extension of his permit which has expired
through effluxion of time, the royalty is re-
vised uinder Forest Regullation 42, made
tinder Section 44, Subsection 40, of the

Forests Act, 19 18, and the Conservator ad-
vises what royalty should be imposed. This
royalty is based on the value of timber sold
in the Iparticular district in which the per-
init exists, and which is ascertained by the
sale of sawotilling permits by public auction
or tender. 3, Yes. 4, I am advised by the
Conservator there is evidenc that one firm
have joined with 'Millers' Timber and Tradl-
ing Company iii the export of sleepers. 5,
Their permits having expired they are sub-
ject to revision of royalty as set out in
answer to No. 2. 6, The Conservator does
not recommend such a course. 7, Bunning
Bros. were not operating in the area, and
did not apoply for exemption. The permit
unls therefore forfeited uinder Section 12 (a)
of the Land Act Amendment Act, 1904, for
a breach of the conditions. 8, The Conserva-
tor took all the facts into consideration. 9,
The Government has not the power to do
this. The power is with the Conservator of
Forests.

QUESTION-- -SOUTHI-WEST.
Inspection DVp Federal Members.

Ron. P. COLLI ER asked the Premier: In
order that the resources of the State might
be made more widely known in the Eastern
States, will he facilitate an inspection of
the South-West by the members of the Corn-
mon-caltip Joint Committee on Public Ac-
counts who are now sitting in Perth?

The PREMIER replied: I will give them
alt opnortunity of seeing something of the
South-West, the wheat lands, and 'the gold-
fields it they are willing to make tlle trip.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

'Debate resumed from the 18th August.
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.45]: T

do not know whether the applause from the
Opposition which greeted my rising has any
signtificance as expressinlg the unanimity or
thorough accord which has hitherto prevailed
during the debate or-

The 'Minister for Mines: It is a tribute of
persontal love and affection.

Hion. T. WALKER: That may be so, but I
n)t somewhlat astounded at the iather general
eaneensus of admiration which we have heard
expressed dluring tile course of this debate.

Mr. Pjckering. It is a ease of a mutual
admiration society.

lion. T, WALKER:. I can :well under-
stand personal affection even for one 's ubi-
quito--s political opponent, but it seems a
somewhat serious thing that we are drifting
into an attitude that would denote ultim~ate
satisfaction wvith all that is done by the
Government.

Tile Prewier: I do not think they hnave gone,
so far as that. I wish you would.

lion. T. WALKER: I think we have gone
so far that an actual promise tins been se-
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eured from niore thain one quarter to help'
the old chariot along. When I rev iew what
Parliamentary experience I have bad-and I
have had a few years of that experience-I
think if I hare learnt one lesson more than
another it is that for the health and well-
being of the general public, we must have a
watchful Opposition. We must have a criti-
cal Opposition. We must recognise in a Par-
liament of this kind, or of ally kind, that
there are lines of principle that one party
supports and desires to see supplant the lines
of principle followed by the other side.
Otherwvise, there would be no necessity for
an Opposition. If there be no division of
opinion, and if one has not to work for one
such line of principle and is desirous to sub-
stitute that line for another, then Parlia-
nieatary Government is at an end. I k-now
the gravity of the situation raises somne ques-
tions beyond party and beyond Parliament.
For instance, there is the question of finance.
I think it is hers that the greatest amount of
promnise of help was given. In the question
of 'finance, the whole world at present is
involved. We have had the cries of parties
to the effect that we must settle the financial
difficulties of this State. A mandate front
une section, or rather from the backers of
one section, conies forward that wre must
reduce the deficit; we must make enids meet.
'May I tell those lion, members that while
the world is running in its preseit trend, it
is absolutely impossible to settle the finances
of this State satisfactorily. I do not care
what Government may be placed in power.
We cannot spend the money that is required
for the development of this State and get
it back froni the population we have' now.
That is the problem staring vs in the face.
Jt is insoluble. Put any Governient honi.
inembers may like in power, and if the Gov-
erment are going to keep the wheels of
progress going, they are bound to get into
debt. The only qilestion I have to ask myself
is: NVilt the future pay the debt? Has the
country the resources and the possibilities to
eniable it to untitntely balnce the ledgert

Mlember: Easy.
lRon. T. WALKER: I say "'easy" too.

With our resources ais they a.re, it need not
vonicern us so very much that we cannot make
ends meet ait the commencement of orr great
career. But there are certain pressures that
are being placed upon as and which must be
removed in order that the State may go
ah ead.

Mr. C. C. Maley: Get back tn -work, for in-
stance.

Lion. T. WALKER: I will deal with that
aspect in a moment. There are certain pres-
sures, however, that can be remov-ed and]
those pressures are not in the domain of
that section of the community that we call
"the workers.'" They belong to another
class altogether. While we have the present
system governing us-the financial system
that is known as the capitalistic systemi-
we are ho mid to have pressure that u-ill

alniost bleed us white. Let me give hou.
members one or two cases in point. Aus4-
tralia, through the late war, has been plunged
into debt to the extent of something liko
400 millions. 'We have to pay that somehow
or another, and where is it to be paid- -Not
all of it in Australia hy a long way. JIt lias
to be paid amiong thie cviliseil nations of
the world, rind amongst the Allies chiefly.

Mr. C. C. Maley: If you work, you will
soon get it back,

Hon. T. WALKER: True, we can develop
tile countr y that way, but I submit that the
wrorker has developed the country, aiid I
would like to tell the member for Irwin (Mr.
Maley) that in no avenlue of work has a tonl-
clusion been reachel which is not touched
by labour. Labour hals helped to achieve
that end. There is no wealth that thle lion.
miemlber for Irwin enjoys that is not the
result of p~roduction by toil. It is work that
has dlone it. I submnit flint it is thle very
elemient of production in Western Australia
that has tied uts into a knot at the present
juncture. We have produced, not what feeds
o *r popuilation-

Mfr. C. C. "Maley: We should not talk too
lirech.

Hion. T. WALKER: I do not know what
tile member mteans by these inane and stupid
inter jections.

'.\r. C. C . %Mley: We want more ivork
and less talk.

Hll. T. WALKER: I wish we had more
reuse and less froth oin that bench where
the lion. member sits. It is the very pro-
ductiveness of the Conmmonwealthn that
has got us into our preseiit situation.
We have produced infinitely more than is re-
quired for every inhabitant of this State.
WVe have producedl millions of pounids
worth %)f wealth that has left the State.
It has to feed others in other parts of the
wvoild, and tile rope that draws the surplus
whbich our work has produced, is the interest
on borrowed money, aiid it is thle grip that
capitalisni has on this State. It is that that
is, causing iis to be where we are.

Mr. C. C. 3Nfaley: Of course you, caiint
de-velop a young. countr-y without tiarrowing.

lion. T. WALKER: 'Mr. Speaker, I asic
von to permiit me to Conitilnue ily speeh.
If the memiber for Irwini wants to' make a
speech. f will sit down. I ray that it is that
Surplus that is paying the iiiterest bill to tile
mioney lenders of the world. I was pleased
iiirleed with tile lucid aiid capable speech
delivered by the muember for G-aseoync (Mr.
Angelo). He put his finger upon a -vital
point when lie said that it is impossible for
thir: State to recover itself while the hand
of thle Commonwealth, in a financial sense,
is upon this State. Every source of revenue
is taken by the Commonwealth before we
get there, ro to speak. Before we can deal
with the resources of the people, the Coin-
imonwenith lhas exploited themi. We have to
employ officials. and pay big salairies in dribs
ami drabs, in one way and another, for doing
work for the Commnonwealth. They conic
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upon every avenue of taxation and wheui
they hare satisfiedl themselves, what is left
for the State? What canl tile 'State necoi-
polish in such circumstances? The principles
of the Constitution have been departed from
by the Commonwealth Government. Orig-
inally the States camle together under a comn-
pact in mutual agreement, alloting certain
functions to the Commnonwealth and certain
functions to the State, in each instance pre-
serving under the Constitution the sover-
eignty of each State. Within its own hor-
dIers, it was a -overeign State; but all that
has been broken down,. We are stumbling
step by step into dependency upon. the Fed-
era] Government. We are tributers to the
Federal Government and all avenues of in.
dustry, as wvell as of conmerce, are shackled
by the hand that the Commonwealth has
upon them, There is growing need for re-
form in that direction. I shall not deal
longer with that point now, for it must come
uip for discussion at length by and by, but
it is clear that we cannot restore oor financial
health and strength while the Commonwealth
disease is rampant. It is lhere- amongst us
andi we cannot get rid of it; we cannot get
onl our feet, while that suprenme burden op-
presses us. This brings ate to another phase
of the question. I do not want to labour
any section in the brief speech I intend to
make. I want to deal with, the cry raised by
a certain section of this Chamber. A certain
dlegree of vanity and pride has served to
make themn believe they are the Constitu-
tional. clique in this State. The Nationalists
some time ago appealed to the country on
the score of law and order and constitutional
government, but they are out-done by the
party that we know technically as the Colin-
try Party.

Mr. Pickering:* The party.
Hion. P. Collier: The boss party.
M r. Simoas: Moniger's magpies.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

lion. T, WALKER. I have a cutting from
one of our newspapers which says that the
Primary Producers' (Conference was contin-
uv-C at the offices; of the Westralian Farmer.%'
Ltd., and that there w-as a fll] attendance
of delegates, and( that the President, Mr. A.
J. Monger, occupied the chair. The first
business ef the day was the consideration
of recommnucdations front the execuitive deal-
ing with the political platform, and it was
agreed that the following new planks should
he incorporated: (1) The encouragement of
a4 spirit of nationhood aniougst the Anstra-
hian people--

Mr, Pickering: Hrear, hear-!
lionl. T. WVALK1~R -and the mainten-

ance of constitutional government.
lion. P. Collier: That is the point.
lion. T. WALKER: That is the point I

Avant to emiphasise, to manintain the Gov-
eranment we have, const itu tion ally. Thle next
'is, ''the integrity of the Enmpire.'' It is in
that one particular, so far as nationhood is
concerned, that we nre all working to build

uip thle nation. Everybody is doing some-
thing to build up the nation.

Mr. Pickering: Then why cainpilan
Hon. T. WALKER:- T am not complain-

ing. That is a pure platitude, and I need
not pay any more attention to it; it goes
without saying. -But I do want to draw at-
tention to the "coasistency" of the Country
Party.

Mr. Pickering: That is one of our faults,
consistency.

Hlon. T, WALKER: Constitutional gov-
ernment ! The maintenance of constitu-
tional government! Yet it is from this
party that the proposal comes to have
elective Ministries. Do they know what
constitutional government means? Does
not every student of constitutional history
and law know that in order to have coasti-
tutionalism, we must have our King, our
Parliament, and our Executive? And if
we are going to appoint Ministers by a
vote of this House, elective Ministers,
where is the Ring coming mnt He is no
longer in Parliament. You have deprived
him of his prerogative. You cannot, have
elective Ministries and constitutional gov-
ernment; you cannot maintain the Constitu-
tion and have that innovation, if innova-
tion it be. Perhaps I may not be objecting
to the c h arge because I believe in
progress. I believe our Constitution will
grow and will hare to be altered to
suit the altered conditions; but where
is the,' consistency in making this brand
of constitutionalism to maintain the Con-
stitution? The Constitution that goi'-
eras this State decides the nmumber of main-
hers there shall be in Parliament. If we
are not to maintain that Constitution what
will become of the cry of lessening the
number of miembers?

Mr. A. Thomson: Are you going to sup-
port the reduction of members?

Hon. T. WALKER: I question whether U
an. I should be very sorry to get it into
the clique to which the lion. inieneber be-
longs. It is in numbers that we have

sft;that is the advantage of numbers.
Let us see how they have gone about this
matter of preserving the constitution. Only
the other day there was a conference
held-

M,%r. A.' Thomisoni: And don't forget-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. A. Thomson: Open doors.
lion. T7 WALKER:. Yes, and open mouths

as iwcJll I find that at this conference they
admnitted a, Professor from our University.
Now the University, if I understand it
rightly, is an institution which might not
be nll that is perfect, and it might be
starved for want of funds.

[lon. W. C. Angwin: And :+ is not tile
onlY institution that is starved.

lion. T. WALKER: It is not the only
place that needs funds to carry it along.
But the Professor, paid from a grant made
by the State through the representatives
of the people, is paid to do his work as a
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teacher, and therefore should have some
respect for the Constitution, he ought to
have some respect too for Parliamnent, for
the King's representatives in the adminis-
trat ion.

The Premier: Hear, bear!
lion. T. WALKER: What does he do?

This professor in the University wants
money for his University. Be may have
knocked at the door of the Treasurer. I do
not know. He may have knocked at the
door oif the Minister for Works. I do not
know.

The Minister for Works: Ire did.
Hion. T. WALKER: T have no doubt the

2iinister can speak for himself; but I do
know that whatever encouragement or
whatever rebuff lie received by 'Ministerial
knocking, lie went to the gath~ering of the
Couintry Party in conference, and made a
speec-h tlicre, telling themnihe would be glad
of their assistance and actually tried to
induce themi-there cu he noi question
about it-to coerce the body sitting on the
Treasury bench in this House, and in that.
wvay to coerce Parliament.

]Ion. P. Collier: Hie had no right to be
there.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is so. Every-
one bus his citizenship rights. and I be-
giudge no one the prtivilege or the right to
express his views at the proper time and
place. But this was a political move and
had political significance. No other piur-
pose was in it. le goes forth and says:-

in carrying out such economy nothing
better eoulId hie done than the develop-
''Hent of the brtalin, hu"man resources, and
the energy of our young m~anhood% The
University hand not cost the State, since
its inception, as much as our precious
trading concerns.

Hie drags this in before the conference Of
what shall T call them-bucolis--

iTr. Piekerinp: Primary producers.
Iioan. T. WALKER: Well, primary pro-

dlucers, Ile snicers at what the Government
have done and what the Government are
doing, and in order to make that sneer hie
absolutely misrepresenits the facts.

The 'Minister for Works: He was misled
by the " West Australian"' newspaper.

lion. T. WALKER: Very possibly. But
lie ought not at a public meeting of that
kind scatter newspaper claptrap. He is in
the position of a professor of thle Uniiversity
and should set :in example. There is nothing
I can think of "lore valuable in a jUiver.
sity than to consider at professor setting
exaniples to the students. A professor
creates the atmosphere there. W%%hat kind
of atmosphere is Professor Shann creating
when he goes forth with such cheap sneers
as those T have quoted. Then hie goes on
to say in his address to the primary pro-
ducers-

The annual grant needed to he raised
from £15,000 to £20,000. That was a flea-
bite compared with what was devoted to
other objects. To invest in the brains

of the younger generation would mean
nothing like the wild cat Wyndhama
freezing works.

The wild cat W 'yadhlani finnezing works! This
from a professor "'ho is at the University to
uphold, if anything, by example and precept
the Constitution that gave him his Univer-
sity. Now the evil of it is this, that hie goes
to this section of the community to stir them.
For what? B~ecause he recognises that they
are usinir their rower to coerce the Govern-
muent. What this prxty says the Government
will dTo. Ts that constitutional government?
You get people, even, a professor of our Uni-
versity, working these primary prodUCers to
sool the Gove-inment oci. They may take it
as a compliment. But what were those nci-
hers of Parliament doing, who were at this
meeting, to permit thme professor to sfmcer at
the work of Parlianment?

Mr. Angelo: The present administration
are not responsible for the freezing works.

H-on. T. WALKR 'R: No, but they are re-
sponsible for thei- management. I will not
deny that lad it not been for the war, no
mocre valuable investment would hav-e been
made than those freezing works.

'Mr. Angelo: It is a question.
H~on. T. WALK lPR: It is not a question

any mo-e than the works at Camnarvon are
for the good of the -North-West. The pro-
fessor was allowed to make this slicer in the
presence of memuhers of Parliament.

The Premier: They are always doing it.
lTon. P. Collier: It is their privilege.
Hon. T. WALKER: It is not their privi-

lege to seek a political body and try to use
its political influence. There must he a dis-
tinction. made between free expression of
opinion and] the deliberate use of a political
hotly for tne purpose of coercingr the Govern-
moent. [ have another nmatter. I %in quoting
again from time report. This is headed ''The
Cold Buyers' Bill.'' It reads m~ follows-

Mr. Bloxsomue introduced the question of
the proposed (Gold Buyers' Bill, which was
submitted by the Chamber of M,%ines.

Talk about a party! I never knew anything
more conglomerate than this party. The re-
Dort continues-

it was decided to adopt the meeonimnenda-
lion of the mining committee to nedast hv
means of a deputation to the Premnier and
the 2Minister for M.\ines requesting the Gov-
.-runnt to introduce this Bill ant the open-
lawr of Parliament as a Government meca-
sure. Tme ruining association, is to be re-
quested to co-op~erate on the deputation.
The deputation is to be introduced by the
TLeade-r of the Country Party-
'Mr. A. Thomson: Nothing wrong with

that, is ther,?
Ioan. T. WALKER: No, not with that.

The repiont continues-
who will be accompanied by as in n e,'1m-
hers of the party as may be available. An
olvamee copy of the Bill-

This is what is wrong with it! This is what
T an, going to ask them to justify constitu-
tionally. Listen to this-
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An advance copy of the Bill wilt be sent
to the Minister for his information.

This is constitutional government! This is
sticking to the maintenance of the Constitu-
tion! Farce, humbug, on the part of meat-
bers who call be guilty of such conduct as
this, It is this I am objecting to. I object
to whittling away what is really the safe-
guard of the citizens of the State, the pro.
tection of this Parliament from the undue
influence and machinations of thoe" outside
it. This is what really I am objecting to.

Mr. Pickering:' We wvill consider that
point.

Hon. T. WALKER: I have very much
doubt about the result. If the hon. member
hats to consider it, God help us! It is not
only small matters of that kind to which I
would refer. I have in my ]land a report of
a speech delivered before the conference by
the Minister for Agricultture. This was pub-
lished in the "'%Vest Australian'' of the 17th
inst. It is a long speech. I am not going to
read it, but I am going to draw attention to
what follows the speech in the newspaper.
Immediately after two columns of speech we
get the heading "'In Parliament,'' under
which we read this-

The Minister for Agriculture made a
statement in the Legislative Assembly last
night similar to that published above.

That is tbe report of his speech in this
House! The two column report is of the
speech madie by the Minister to the primary
producers' conference.

The Premier: He practised on them.
Hon. P. Collier: But they got the infor-

tmation before us.
lUon. 'T. \VAIFKLR: That is thle Ipoint.

There were in that speech matters of great
iumportnce to the State as a whole, the pos-
sible realisations, payments to be Gide fromt
the old wheat pool.

The Minister for Agriculture: It was all
here on the same day.

Hon. T. WALKER: See how little is tile
distinction I an, drawing realised by thoe
lion. member! The 'Minister thinks the cites-
tion answered when he says it was all here
on the samte day. But the point is that the
information was given first and foremost to
the primary producers. Parliament hadl to
wtait until the prmr producers got the
facts. Is it tiot invariably the rule that tint-
ters of-public importance must first he cont.
municated to Parliament?. Is it not a fact
that, constitutionally, that is the attitude of
every ho,,. member? Thle pritmary producers
can learn of facts that are going on in the
Government, behind the scenes so to speak,
which members of the House cannot get until
the primary producers have beet, supplied.
The fact that the Minister went before those
people, seemed to imply that. he cotnsidered
them of greater importance than hie eousid-
eledt this Chamber. And he is a Minister, a
representative of the Crown,! Yet he divulges
first to them tile secrets of the Government
before hie speaks to uts. It was the samti witht
the bulk handlitng question. Before this

Chamnber knew anything about it, before this
House had a chtance to glance at the Bill, the
question was dealt with and the Bill read and
discussed and adopted by the primary pro-
ducers. And not one of us, members of the
House, had seen a copy of the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: We had a
simtilar Bill last year.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not care. It was
carried there, it was discussed there, before
it was placed in the confidence of the House.
.Hon. P. Collier: Never previously .has

such a thing been done in the history of the
State.

Hon. T. WALKER: There can be no
greater breach of constitutional methods&
Moreover, it is absolutely ignoring Parlia-
mient and treating tlte primary producers'
conference as Parliament itself.

Hoem. P. Collier: That is so.
Hon. T. WALKER: And matters are not

ended there. I come to a point which sttrely
all lhon, members will be interested in. Here
is a report in the ''Daily News.''

Mr. Pickering: I suppose you will reflect
onl that paper.

Hom. T. WALKER: I may have occasion
to reflect on its opinions and its policy, a-nd
sotmetimes even on the correctness of its
statements. But this is not one of those
cases. This is a report headed ''The Treat-
mient of the Insane," "Psto at Clare-
miont,'' ''Allegations and Denial,'' ''Royal
Commission Wanted.'' Then follows this-

The chairtman (Mir. A. J. Monger) said
hie had received a letter from the Colonial
Secretary (Mr. Broun) with a request that
it should be read at the conference. The
Minister wrote: "'I notice on the agenda
paper for conference a motion relating to
a Royal Commission to inquire into the
CJlaremnont Hospital for the Insane. Titis
tno doubt has emanated from Courthope
himself, who is at present practising his
profession in the Goomalling district.
(Courthope has distributed nutnerous papers
throughout Australia in which he makes
grave charges against the Claremont asy-
hun officials. You no doubt htave received
these documents yourself. I aula sorry to
say that tlte editor of 'Stead's Review'
,saw fit to publish Courthope 's statements
without making the least inquiry whether
.such statements were trite or not. [ sent
a very long reply to Stead giving him the
whole of tile facts, but he has not seen fit
to acknowledge my letter. I had a very
nice lotter from the Rev. 0. Tregear, who
is now it, the East. He spoke highly of
the managenment of the asylum. He was
the vihiting chaplain for several years. I
ami forwarding you a copy of Dr. Ander-
sonm's report onl thle ctarge made by Court-
hope, in order that yen may not be ignor-
ant of the position when the motion comes
on. I leave it to you to judge for your-
self whether Cotirthope's statements are
reliable or not. The file contains reports
which clearly prove that Courthope's state-
inents arc absolutely Untrue. I am paying
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close attention to the working of the asy-
mum, and a board was appointed last year
to undertake all the necessary work for the
comfort of inmiates and the management
of the institution. The board (uinder the
new Act) has mandatory powers which are
now being exercised, and every ease is
thoroughly investigated. Should patients
consider they are unlawfully detined or
baidly treated they are entitled to place
their ease before the board, who have ab-
s~olute power to act in any direction or des-
cisiOn arrived at. The board is~doing goon
work, and is of groat assistance to the
officials and staff. The wvork is most en-
pleasant aid arduous, and the staff are not
unmindful of their responsibilities. T hope
in future there wilt be no necessity foas
much outside influence. The Goverai ent
is anxious that the true facts shoudb
known. I hope the conference will agre-

Hlere is the poit:--
that a Royal Commission is unnecessary.

fwant hon. members to observe that. The
report continus-

The present board is quite capable of recti-
fying any anomalies in existence and I (IO
not think it would be advisable to inoter-
fere with its work.

I trust bon. members will note that. The re-
port continues-

I intend shortly to write to Dr. Sinclair, of
Sydney (Inspector-General for Insane in
New South Wales), asking bin, to visit this
State to investigate and report upion the
working of our asylums. Dr. Sinclair is a
man of wvide experience as far as lunacy
is concerned, and he no doubt would be
able to give nme good advice regarding the
inner working of our institutions. Motions
like the one to which I refer reflect upon
Ine as the 'Minister controlling asylums. I
would not care much if such motions were
justifiable, but they are not I give you
.my assurance that the strictest attention
is being given to the management byf my-
self, and I nun doing my best for the on-
fortunate sufferers in the institution.''
Mr. Pickering: Very sympathetic.
The Minister for. Works: They will not

give him a fair chance.
The Colonial Secretary: It is for Parlin-

inent to say whether there should be a Royal
Comission.

lion. T. WALKER: I know that. What
does the Minister do but write to Mr. iMon-
ger? Why discuss the matter with Mfr.
Monger? Has hie not the moral courage to
take the responsibility of setting his own
course and defending himself to the House
if lie be accused?

The Colonial Secretary: Because of the
motion on the agenda paper.

Hion. T. WALKER. Is it not for him, to
*defend whatever may be necessary for hint

to defend in this Chamber?
The Colonial Secretary: Undoubtedly!I
Hor. T. WALKER: But the Minister

writes to Mr. Monger.

The Colonial Secretary: Because of the
motion on the agenda paper.

lion. P. Collier: What does that matter?
H-on. T. WALKER: The Minister was

preseint at that meeting and asked the Chair-
mian to rend this letter to that body.

The Colonial Secretary: I1 was not there.
Ho,,. T. WALKER: The Minister was

present in is letter.
The Colonial Secretary: I waust mot.
Hon,. T. WALKER: lie was present by

pr-oxy. The letter was in his language. He
wvas in the' assembhly, and was trying to in-
flumence it. He prayed and begged Mr. Mon-
ger to stand by him and lise his influence to
stop the primanry producers fronm voting for
it. Hie tried to kill the resolution, but
nteither the amendment nor the Minister's
letter killed the resolution.

The Minister for Works: Now they are
killing the doctor.

Ho,,. T. WALKER: In to-night's paper
wie find the following statement:

The Colonial Secretary (Mr. F. T.
Broun) stated this mporning that he in-
tended to give effect to the Government's
deci.siont to appoint a Royal Commission to
enquire into the question of the care of
the insane as soon as possible.
Hon. P.- Collier: Last week it was not

necessary.
The Colonial Secretary: T say it is not

necessary now.
Ilb,. P. Collier: Instructions from thme

conference: this is responsible Government.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. members

will need an inquiry here directly.
Heri. TP. WALKER: Quite right, Mr.

Speaker. There is great need for an inquiry
if we can find an independent commissioner
to make it.

Hion. P. Collier: Constitutional Govern.
muent!

Hon. T. WALKER: Only a week ago
the Minister begged and prayed-if I amn
not exaggerating his own language-that
Mr. Monger should use his influence with the
priimary producers.

The Colonial Secretary: I say it is not
necessaryv no;%.

Hon,. P. Collier: Your Premier says it is.
Hon. TP. 'WALKER: It is not necessary,

says the Mlinister, but lieo is willing to do it.
Why? He is vtilling to do it because the
conference carried the resolution. -

Mr. Pickering:, Because thme journalists
cairried the resolution.

Mr. Corboy: Are you not going to carry
the responsibility?

Mr. Pickering: They take precedence.
Hon. T. WALKER: It is exceedingly won-

derful that the Minister should one week
ago be telling uts that it is not only uieces-
sary to have *a commission, hat urging the
chiairnman of the primary producers' confer-
ence to he~lp him in defeating that proposal.
Why is them-e this sudden change?

Hon. P. Collier: Because of instructions
from outside.
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Hon. T. WALKER: It is now stated-they
will net admit the fact for there is a
species of byproerisy in addition to the
cowardice of their statements--it is not
because the primary producers carried the
ro~ohntion, but because there was a deputa-
tioit of journalists which waited upon the
Vremier months ago.

Hon. W. C. Angw in:- That was over
MNable 's case.

Mr. Pickering: The Premier said so.
Huon. T,. WALKER: Why wait until tis

irotion is curried before this conies to light?
lHon. P. Collier: Because of instructions

front any old outsider.
lion, T. WALKER: We never heard about

this journalhtts' deputation until the primary
producers lied given their mandate. If they
have given that mndate, what becomes of
the position of the Colonial Secretary?

Tile Minister for Works: Who elected the
.journalists as representatives of the people?

Hon. P. Collier; The Premier says he took
instructions from them,

Hon. TF. WALKER: I .know. That is a
diplomatic evasion of thne facts, It is not
telling the truth. We never heard about the
deputation or what they represented, or of
the appointment of a commission until the
resolution of the primary producers. Two
or three days after, however, we have a
statement made that the Premier has agreed
to appoint a commission.

Hon. P. Collier: Following on a request
of the journalists.

Hfon. T. WALKER: This came from the
d1ictators, those behind the Government,
those who give tile Goveritnment life, and
without whom the Government could not live.
They are using their power in a way that is
diametrically opposed to constitutional
Government. Constitutional Government
is impossible whilst that power exists out-
side. We know full well the result of the
commnission that is to be alpointed. It is
to be appointed at the dictatorship of the
primary producers.

The Premier: What is that?
Hion. T. WALKER: The appointment of.

a Commission of inquiry into lunaey ques-
tions, which tine Premier has promised be-
cause of the resolution carried at the
primiary producers' conference.

The Premier: I say it is not so.
Iton. T. WALKER: I know the Premier

says that.
lion. P. Collier: Time Colonial Secretary

says it is not necessary.
'rhe Colonial Secretary: And I say so

now.
lion. P. Collier: But the Premier says it

is- You had better get out. This is no
place for you.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I agree with the
Minister that it is not necessary at present.
uive the board a chance. It is pure waste
of money.

The Colonial Secretary: Absouotelyl
lion. P. Collier: But that is not the ques-

Hen. T. WALKER: This appears on
Monay, August 22nd, which is not long
ago. Thle Minister in his letter says:

The Board is doing good work. The
work is most unpleasant. I hope the
confercace will agree that a Royal Corn-
miissioln is uinnecessary.
Mr. Pickering-. I hope so too.
Nion. TF. WALKER: That is on Monday.
Hon. P. Collier: That is from thp Mini-

ister controlling the Department.
Rion. T. WALKER: The Minister in

charge of the Department, who tells us now
that he is giving all hlis attention to it, I
believe him. Then lie goes on to say:

I would not care if sneh motions were
justifiable bk~ they are not.
The Colonial Secretary: Neither are they.
lHon. T. WALKER: Has the Premier

done an unjustifiable thung3
lHon. P. Collier: That is. what he says.
lon. T. WALKER: Has the Premier pro-

posed to deal with the Minister's Depart-
ment in an unjustifiable manner?

The Premier: No!
Ren. TF. WALKER: He says it is not

justifiable.
The Premnier: He says the conference

ought not to deal with it,
lion. P. Collier: He says an inquiry is

unjustifiable.
Hon. T. WALKER: The Minister says R

roniniISiOii1 is unnecessary.
The Premier: The motion is unnecessary.
Non. T. WALKER: We want the truth

and only thle truth.
The Premier: Let us have it.
Hon. T. WALKER: The truth is that the

Minister says that the commission is tn-
niecessary.'

Thle Colonial Secretary: I say it is not
justifiable because it is Llnnecessary.

lion. TF. WALKER: Now lie has contra-
dicted the Preniier. It is unjustifiable be-
cause it is unnecessary. It is both un-
justifiable and olnhecessary. These are the
Miniister's own words now and yet he has
done it. La to-night's paper the following
report appears:

The Colonial Secretary (Mr. F. T.
Broun) stated this morning that he in.
tenided to give effect to the Coverninent's
decision to appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into the question of the care
of the insane as soon as possible.
lion. P. Collier: Unnecessary and un-

justifiable!
Then. T. WALKER: Ts it cdnistitutional

for a man thus over-ridden in the respon-
sible office he holds to stay in the Ministry?-

The Colonial Secretary: When you were
in the Cabinet, and the majority of Min-
isters disagreed with you, did you get out?

Hon. T. WALKER: Where I had dis-
agreements I handed in my resignation
until something was done to carry ont m?
views. I was never placed in the position
of the Colonial Secretary, however, and no
other Minister uf tine Labour Government
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was ever placed in such an invidious posi-
tion as that in which he finds himself.

Hon. P. Collier : Instructions from anl
outside body.

Hon. T. WALKER: There never was a
ease of a Labour Minister shirking his
responsibility, or expressing positive views
of the necessity or otherwise of a particular
policy, and having to eat humble pie by
accepting the dictation of his colleagues.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. Teesdale: You ought to symp~athise
with -him.

Hon. T. WALKER: Under constitutional
Government if a Ministei cannot carry out
the management of his department hie gets
out of it. It is the unwritten law that a
Minister who cannot be left a free hand
and his independence in the control of the
department, for which he assumes responsi-
bility, leaves his colleagtts and hands in
his resignation, more particularly when
that position is forced upon him by out-
siders,

The Premier: He protested against it.
Hon. T. WALKER: He declared it to be

unnecessary and unjustifiable, but Cabinet
carried it in spite of him, and two days
after he says, "'I am willing to carry out
the decision of the Government.'' What is
Proposed to be done by the conlmission?
Are we again to whittle away the rights of
the people by bringing over here someone
to whitewash the institution?

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister wants the
head of a department in aaother State to
hold anl inquiry concerning the head ofa
department in this State.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Give the committee
a chance.

The Premier: I thought you objected to
the comumission.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do object to the
commnissioun at present.

Hon. T. WALKER: We understand that
when the journalists approached the Pre-
oiler on the subject they drew attention to
what was required in the commission. Thle
first paragraph of their proposal was-

The adequacy or otherwise of our lunacy
laws to ensure that no person shall be cer-
tified as lunatic, and confined as Such, un-
less his mental condition is such as to
absolutely justify to anl open court or
other jurisdiction as the Commissioners
may consider desirable, certification and
confinement.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will the Premier

give us thle names of the members of the
deputation? We should like to know who
they are.

Ron. P. Collier: More secret deputations!
Hon. T. WALKER: The article conl-

tin ues-
2.-The adequacy or otherwise of our

lunacy laws to enable a patient respect-
ing whose mental condition reasonable

doubt may exist to secure inquiry into his
or her case.

3.-The whole effect of our lunacy laws,
and whether the provisions of them arc
sue!, that the objects for which they ore
framed are reasonably achieved, namely-

(a) The confinement of persons whose
mental disability would render them, if
at liberty, a danger to others or to
themselves;

(b) the proper curative treatment of
lunatics;

(c) the humane core of incurable
lunatics;

(d) the efficient administration of the
estates of lunatics controlledl by the
'Master-in-Lunacy.
4.-The discharge, onl probation, to the

ben~efit of the finances of thle State and
the happiness of the lunatic, of harmless
lunatics whose friends or relatives *hrc
willing to accept responsibility for them.

5.-The extent, if any, to which the
administration of our Hospitals for the
Insane, as distinguished froma possible de-
fects in the lunacy laws, is responsible for
grievances, if any, under which lunatics,
or persons confined as such, 'nay suffer, or
may have suffered.

6.-Whether the degree of culpability
in respect to administration, if any snqh
error or culpability should be proveni, is
such as to warranit changes ii' the per-
sonnel of the administration. Royal
Commi ssioner or Commissioners to report
recommending reforms which may be
necessary.

Those are the deputation's suggestions to the
Premier regarding the scope of the Royal
Conmnision. But what is desired now by the
Governmnent9 Simply to invite over here thme
head of the Lunacy Department of New
Soutih Wales, simply to bring over a brother
superintendent, so to speak. It is like bring-
ing one doctor to report upo 1)1 nother, as
occurred in the '.%able case; bringing one
doctor to whitewash another. Thlat "-as also
done in the case of thme Education I~ela rt-
nient : one nmail, from New South WVales,
comues here to report upon inotlit- limn who
has precisely similar respontsibilities. N atur-
ally, one man is not goinig to dlisc-lose time
weaknesses of the other. tle two 'eu stand
by each other. And that is wthat will hap-.
pen in the ease of this proposed Royal! Coal-
mission, if thle Gove r nment ca rry out their
expressed intention: time Royal Commission
will represent merely a worthless espemuditume
of public money. T admit that a Royal Cenm-
imission is necessary, ahsolutely necessary to
go back eve'n behind, if I "bay so express it,
tile select conmittee which did such good
work, work that has already had ina y bemme-
ficemnt results. There are certain 'mmthis to
clear tip in connection with thmat institution
at Claremont that require fearlessness and
independence to tackle them: otherwise no
good can be achieved. We do not want anl-
other such Commissionm as tlmat in the Am,-
dinach case, which proved to be mneither more
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nor less than a white-washing Commission.
That case, and others which I can mention-
I shall hare them ready at the proper time-
want probing down to their very foundations.
We cannot accomplish that by inviting a
brother, so to speak, to conie over and white-
wash the superintendent here. Such a course
would be simply wasting the money of the
State and deluding the public.

Mr. Teesdlale: The New South Wales
superintendent would not be the whole show;
he would he only one man on the Conimis-
Sion.

Hon. T. WALKER: The hon. member
must know what can be done when such a
Commissioner is appointed, in this instance
a Commissioner with the highest reputation
as an alienist. Whatever he says will be ac-
cepted, and the hon. member himself will
take it with open mouth. On that aspect of
the matter I am reminded of the Education
Commission. Mr. Board was only one man
on that Commission, but the position lie held
was such as to entitle his opinion to more
titan respect, to deference, on the part of his
brother Commissioners. And so it will be
in the ease of this proposed Commission.
On these questions affecting the health
of the community, I say the present
tiovcrnment and the preceding Adminis-
tration hare been lacking; they have
had no zecal whatever as regards the
treatment of the unfortuonate in our
miidst. They have taken things as a matter
,of. course, and allowed them sinmply to drift.
We dlid have, established by a. Labour Gov-
ernment, a home for inebriates. What has
becomne of that institultion? The present
Government have allowed it to be closed;
and so we have the terrible spectacle of old
women being sent for the hundred-and-
twentieth time to Fremoantle gaol for
drunkenness. No treatment for them;
no attempt to cure them. The institution
established for that purpose is gone.
There ire skeletons in the cupboard of that
asylum at Claremont; but on the part of the
Governinit there is no care, no trouble, no
worry about that fact. Things Just go on.
T doubt not for one moment that tho Colonial
Secretary is dring his best, but I have always
said that his best in dealing with suech a
gigvntic problem is ineffective. The hon.
gentleman has not the qualifications that are
necessary for tht control of one of the most
vitally important departments of the whole
State. Nothing e-in be more serious.

The Colonial Secretary: strange to say,
most of these things happened before I took
-the department over.

Ron. T. WALKER: So they -may have
done, but the hon. geiltlemnan is living in a
period when thingrs are moving forward. Ile
cannot deny that the Labour Government
did] their utmost to create innovations in the
Lukncy Department and ifi every other ne-
partment--especially innovations tending to-
wards thme betterment of the lot of the men-
-tally deficient andi the unfortunate.

The Premier:- And we have gone on im-
proving.

Hoe. T. WALKER: No; the present Gov-
ernment have gone back.

The Premier: Prove it!
Hon. T. WALKER: Let the Premier not be

foolish. What is being done?
The Premier: Very much better than. in

your time.
Hon. T. WALKER: No; things are not

being done better than in our time. In fc,
nothing has been done better since our time.
The home for inebriates has been closed. Is
that better?

The Colonial Secretary: Closed why? Be-
cause we had 6nly one woman in it for six
months.

Hon, T. WALKER: If that institution had
been properly and sympathetically cared for,
every drunkard in the State would have been
sent there.

The Colonial Secretary: There were no
drnhmards to send there.

Hon. T. WALKER: There have been
drunkards all the' time, hut the magisterial
benches have not been instructed to send
them there. The cases of inebriates have
been dealt with as ordinary police court
eases. If drunkards are to he confirmed in
their weakness, it is only necessary to de-
mornalise them by leaving them to the rough
handling of unsympathetic police, leaving
them to be dragged into the police courts
and humiliated before a garish crowd, and
then to be sent to Fremantle, to wear out
their liv-es in the cold cells there.

The Colonial Secretary: They are well
looked after there.

Ron. T. WALKhIR: Well looked after,
and herded with criminals! Such treatment
for a woman who cannot resist intoxication,
who is afflicted with the disease of drunken-
ness from head to foot, who is obsessed with
a lust incomparable with an~y other lust
afflicting humanity! She is well looked after
when she is consigned to a cold cell at Fre-
mantle, where she hears the clanking of the
locks and the jarring of the iron gate, where
she sinks into the slumbers of her own de-
spair! That is the Colonial Secretary'Is idea
of ''wvell looked after.''

The Premier: I would not take you as a
judge of that, anyhow.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do niot want the
Premier to take me as a judge. I have c-ried
0,2t, and the lion. gentleman and others have
tried -to take the lire, as it were, from -my
altar, if I may be vain enough to ptit it in
that way. They have pretended that they
arc doing the thing, that they are institut-
ing reform. We passed legislation, upon the
promise that it should be carried out, creat-
ing a reformatory for prisoners. Govern-
ments have comec and gone since then. it
has been may lot to ask the Judges of this
State to send unforunate i to that re-
formatory. The -Judges, have asked me,
''Where is this reformatory?'' Yet that re-
formatory is embedded in our criminal law,
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stands upon our Statute-book! It should be
possible for our Judges to send to that re-
formatory men whom they believe to be
capable of reform. Where is that reforma-
tory?

The Premier: Where (lid you establish it?
Hon. P. Collier: We were not inl office

thaen.
The Premier: Yes, you were.
lion. T. WALKER: No, That legislation

was passed at the instance of Mr. Robinson,
then memnber for Canning and Attorney Gen-
eral.

The Premier: I apologise.
Hon. T. WALKER: 1 foretold that that

legislation would prove a farce. A. reference
to "'Hansard"' will show that I disclaimed
responsibility at the time.

Mr. Pickering: Unfortunately, that, Attor-
ney General had not the money to establish
the reformatory.

lHon. T. WALKER:- What is tho use of
trying to get applause and credit for ,at-
tempting to do a thing when one knows that
one cannot do0 that thing, bas no0 chance what-
ever of doing it? If it Was not possible to
do all that that measure suggested, still, a
little might have been done. However, no-
thing has been done-nothing. I say fear-
lessly-I would risk my life uponf the fact-
that there are men in Fremantle gaol to-day
as innocent of the offences for whieh they
hare been convicted as r am. Yet there they
are, left there to be degraded for nil time!
What is cared, what is felt, on that score?
I1 brought up one of those cases here in the
last Parliament; I 'nay have agnin to refer
to it. These things show c hat the present
Government have no heart for the down-
fallen, thle weak. Society as it exists is pro-
ducing these weak creatures. In our
homes aire born ehildrea mentally and morally
imperfect. Not oine iota of care is taken of
them. They are left to go through life as
best they may, to fall, as ultimately they
-must, into these places of cruel incarceration.
Then the Government say they are doing the
right thing! There is need for reform, not
only in the lunatic asylum, but in our prisoas
and in our schools. If ony heon, member
cared to go out to 'Mt. Lawley some dlay and
see the apology for a court which has beea es-
tablished, andi the dwellings for the children
of the State, he would be astouished. The State
becomes father and mother to these children.
-Just look at the Government 's idea of being
father and( mother to unhappy neglected
children without parents, or who in any case
cannot get care and attention for their
phiysical, mental, and moral welfare. The
Government say they are going one hotter!
it is a disgrace to the community. Sensible
people coining here and observing what is
being u-me nder grandiloquent namesa and
phirases, would be shocked at onr childish-
ness, our stupidity, our want of commn-
sense. Nothing is done. Yet what can there
be more important than this phase of gov.
erment? Go into the outback districts
and see what is being d]one for the people

there, how they are left to do the best they-
can. Want of money is the cry. Yet there
is plenty of money for white-washing com-
missions, although none with which to build
a, decent home for the neglected children of
the State. I want to draw the whole world's
attention to that fact, that we are negligent,
lacking in sympathy, lacking in heart. What
do (loxernments exist for! Merely the col-
lecting of taxes and the spending of them?
Ts that the sole purpose of government? Is
it not rather to protect thle weak, cure the

slick, uplift the fallen and keep the strong
and powerfully agressive in cheek? Bux
in this respect there is no constitutional gov-
erninenit onl that side of the House. Wo
hear at lot of the abolition of party. Why,
the party that supports this apath6tie Gov-
emuient consists of no fewer thaa four par-
ties all in together! Let us cease all this
rot, end put our hleads and hearts to work to
helli our fellow men, to relieve sonic of the
sufferings andi sorrows that exist under our
eyes, to protect that liberty which shouldl
be dearest to us all, fromt those who wouldl
plunge us into anl asylum for a whim or a
fear, or a fallacy. fromn those who have
taken people away froni their friends and the
society they movedI in, and lodged them,
where they have no voice, cannot be beard;
awl if they speak after that, the world is

cautioned nlot to believe them because they
have been in a lunatic asylum, and so are
not to he trusted aiiy more. If the Govern-
Inent attended to the muoral and physical
welfare of our citizens there would be no
need to talk of production. That instinct
to work n-hich is deep-seated. in the human
family would assert itself. Idleness would
he anl impossibility. Everlasting expendi-
ttire of energy mnust take place, givea due
happiness as the result of its exercise. Al-
readly we create more than we need, and
still go on creating; but let us have thle con-
ditiens in wvhich this work can he carried
on healthfully, hononrably, and worthily, so
that we do not break hearts whilst we are
doing it and dig graves in our cemeteries fur
thore w-ho fall prematurely by the way. That
is the work of Government, and I say that
in this respect the present Government arc
signally deficient, and cannot proffer one
pronise of hope that they will reform or
improve,

[Thle Speaker resumed the Chair]1

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Run. WV.
.f. George-Murray-Wellington) r6.71:- In
the whole course of my 25 years connection
nith public life in this State I have never
heard so many congratulationis showered
from all parts of thme House as during this
debate. It puts ine in mind of the day' s
of my youth when, before one set to work
to knock the other fellow about, one always
shook hands. with hini. so r conclude that
the congratulations we have had are but pre-
paratory to the more serious interchanges
which the session will bring about. 1, too.
tender a welcome to the member for West
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Perth (Mrs, Cowan) withi whom I have bad
a friendly acquaintance for many years. I
'lope that tier advent will enable certain*
matters, about which I feel very strongly,
to he placed before lion, members by a mem-
her of that sex which we all respect. The
lady has been referred to as the mother of
the House, while another member has been
dubbed the baby of the House. As to who
is thle father nd who the daddy, rests be-
tween the Speaker and mie. The Speaker has,
hand the longest continuous career that can
bhe boasted in the House, while mine is close
tip to his, although there has been a break
inl mine. So, as he may be regarded as the-
fathier, who will pitt the baby right,
with dignified advice, I as the daddy
will use the slipper when the mother
iN away. We have just come back from
facing our- constituents, frofr a strife
1which in mny opinion was nmore bitter than
ever befoare. Later on I will refer to some
oepieodcs of the elections. Bitt just now I
wat to emnphasise strongly amy belief that
the rolls were the worst I have ever seen.
We are supposed to have compulsory regis-
tration, yet we have rotten rolls. In one
lor of my electorate, where there shoucld be
-300 persons entitled to vote, we polled 95
per cent. of the votes and yet we got but a
little over 100. Within the last few weeks
r have received an amended roll. The elec-
tions arc over, andtile nameCs that should
have been onl the rolls before thle elections
hanve now been put on. In liy electorate a
man andi his wife who have been living inl
the same house for the past 2.5 years were
'taken off the roll. They have now been put on
the supplementary roll. I bare mly suspicions,
which I will veat very freely if I can get
sufficient proof of what has been going onl.
We have heard of the stuffing of rolls, but
I thinik there has been going on something
fuirther than the stuffing of rolls. There have
hecat p'euliatr tactics by the non-supporters
of members who have been opposed by a cer-
tain combination.

Mr. Sinmons: What combination?
Theo MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

lion. amnber will allow nile to proceed, hie
will not have to ask mie nuani- questions; for
b'y thle time I have finished, I will have given
hlim all -the information which even his jour-
italistie expcriencc will enable him to digest.
I propose to deal with a few extracts front

speeelhes inmde hr miemabers during this de-
hate. f will *deal with them as copiously as
T can, in the endeavour to explain that the
information which has been giv-en to sonic
lion. memibers was unreliable. If I give thenm
reliable informnation, probably it will pre-
vent theta' fromt nkiitg further mistakes.
Reference has been made, and no doubt fur-
titer referenice will hie made, to the forestry
trouble. r do not intend to say very much
about it, hut I well remtember the debate
which took place.

M1r. SPEAKER: There is on the Notice
J'a per a motion relative to the subject. I

hope the MAinister will not anticipate that
motion.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
will merely give lay personal view of what
took place a few sessions ago. I well remem-
ber the explanation given by the then Attor-
nmey General of the aineatlinent to the clause.
T remecmber the debate that took place. My
understanlding of it was that since, during
the period of the war, business had been inL-
ter-fe red with, notwithstanding which thle
general expenses had to be maintained to a
large extent and that with no hope of any
profit, it was considered fair by the Govern-
mnent and was endorsed by Parlianient that
sonic consideration should be given to them.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:; The Minister's speech
(toes not tally with the clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
coinsideraition w'as ami extenision of the period
of such leases and permits as they held; with
the one condition that they should have paid
during the period it was going on all their
dues and rates, so that they could come under
the new conditions which were to be imposed.

Sitting vispeaded fromt 6.15 to 7.30 pt.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before
tea J was dealing with what has become
known as the forest trouble and I was ex-
plaining to the House that as far as my
menmory serves ine, and so far as the records
I have dealt with refresh my memory, the
question which was placed before the Chamn-
her by the then Attorney General (Mr. Rob-
inson) itas that, during the wiar, all business
concerns like all persons bad suffered, and
seeing that these timber mills had met their
dues and taxes and had generally tried to
carry onl, in their own interests, of course, as
nell as in the interests of the State, it was
only fair if thle State couldl do it without
loss to itself, thait soime sort of consideration
should be gien~ to themu. It was decided that
they shoul -d be given such consideration as the
Giovernment might feel canto within the four
corners of ihe clause itself. As I understand
time question when it was decided by the
Government onl the information which was
placed before us--andI I am told it is aecur-
ate-the action of thie Governmnent has been
to carry out the intention of the measure,
and to allow these people such extension of
time, under far imnproved onditions of pay-
nicnt to the Governteat, than before. If
this has been done, I contend that the Gov-
ernment have carried out their obligations in
aii honest and straightforward way. It is
true that the Conservator of Forests does not
see eye to eye with the Government, hilt the
power is placed in the hands of the Govern-
ineat for them to decide, and surely no matter
how high the official might be, if the Govern-
incnt have the power, the Government should
certainly have some say in what should be
done. I do not mind saying that the view
I put forward is this: If dnring the continu-
anice of the war it were shown that the
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trade had fallen down very considerably
owing to the war, as compared with what it
was previous to the wvar, and if we allowed
what would have been the natural increase of
business as time went onl, the amount by
which they fell short of trade could be easily
ascertained. That was my idea and the viewrs
of the Government were distinct. I think
that members and people in the country "'ho
know me iii connection with timber matters
will realise I am speaking what I believe to
be true when I say flint the view of the
Government was tha;t the Acat should be car-
ried out, and that these people should he
considered fairly and justly with reference to
this particular matter. Surely that would
be only giving effect to the spirit which ani-
mated the Governments of all the States and
the policy of the Cojurfonwenith Government
during the terrible period through which we
passed from 1.914 onwards, In every contract
made by a Government during that time,
there twas a provision that if owing to inter-
ference with the markets, interference in con-
,ieetion with labour troubles and so forth
attributable to the war, the contractor was
adversely affected, lie should be able to get
somec allowance from the State or the Comn-
nmonwealth. When members consider the
position, they will reallise that it would be
only fair and just that a principle Of that
sort should be observed. Whein the debate
comes on T shall listen with quite an OpenL
mind to all the arguments that might be
brought forward, and 1 shall endeavour so
far as lies in my power, to give a fair and
just statement in connection with it. WhF~ile
dealing with this I wish to direct attention
to sonie remarks which were made by the
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) during
the debate on this question. The lion. mem-
ber said-

They had only to throw their minds back
to the time when they had the most emi nent
lezal authority in the State as a member of
the Chamber. They had the benefit of his
advice w'ith questionable results. Onl this
particular clause he was satisfied the House
was misled.

I cannot say anything as to what "-as in the
minds of other nmembers of this Chamber at
the time, b-'t I have been connected with the
timber indastry of Australia since 1885 in
Tasmania, in Victoria, and in this State, and
I assure the Hofise that no misleading took
place so far as I was concerned. I
have qvite clearly in miind what was put
before jis and( T believe the Govern-
ment have carried out the intention of
the House "hen the clause was p)assed.
One hon. member interjected, ''His clients
came before the interests of the House."
'Mr. Robinson is not here to defend himself,
and it is only lust to say as a former col-
league of his for somec years. that whatever

inay have been his shortcomings, if hie hadl
any in other nmatters, on this point hoe did
not mislead me. Whether my knowledge of
the trade enabled me to grasp the position

mIore clearly than those not accustomed to
the timber trade, I cannot say.

Mr. Johnston: You had a great advantage
there.

The MINISTER POEl WORKS: Anyhow
I dIO not think lie misled the House.

'I'll(- Minister for M.%ines: And his firm are
not advising either.

The MT1N]STER FOR WORKS: I do not
know much about Millars'I legal ad-
visers. I have no reason to be grate-
full to them, because what was per-
haps one of the most disappointing epi-
sodes iii my life in connection with the rail-
wxays was brought about by thme accusations
and what is called under-the-lap work of a
former manager of that company, but I do
say that whatever was done in that connee-
tion, Mfilars' have done for this State good
service, becauise they have caused our timber
to be carried into quarters of the world
where otherwise it would not have gone, and
they have found big industrial employment
in this State, and their muon, as the member
for Forrcst (Mfr. 0 'Loighlea) knows, do not
speak badily of them. So far as Mr. Robin-
son's film may have been connected with
%Ijllars', T believe they had to (10 with the
arbitration business of that industry; in fact
I know they had because I was advocate in
the Arbitration Court at one time amid thme
firm of Haynes, Robinson and Cox wrere ad-
vising them. I -do not think it is jostifiable
to make remarks of that kind, wvhich remarks
in my oninion have very little foundation.
I noticed that another gentleman, u-hen deal-
ing with this matter, quite inadvertently I
am satisfied, umade -remarks which, in his
quiet momients, hie would not have tittered.
Mfr. Lane-Poole is Conservator of Forests,
and hie is a ge~ntlemian whose qualifications
for that office need no longer be questioned.
He is acknowvledged to be a gentleman whose
training hns been good; hie has devoted his
whole soul and energies to hits work; he is
an enthusiast and so far as I have found hint
an honourable mnail. Yet, during the Pre-
mie1r 's speech, a remark "'as made by the
meniber for Kattaunning (Mr. A. Thmson),
''Unfortunately our State Forestry Depart-
ment is in the combine.' That was a very
cruel thing to say.-

Mr. A. Thomson: I meant the State Saw-
mills.

Tme V I]NISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member said that uinfortunately our State
Forestry Dlepartment was in the combine.
If hie turns to '"Hanisard,'' page 1423, he will
hand it reportedl in that way, and whatever
the hall. gentleman's intention ay have
been the remark as I have quoted it is cer-
tainly a cruel one. The remark carries its
own refutation because, if the State For-
estry Department were in the commbine, where
would there be this bother over the extension
ot the permits by the Government?

Mr. A. Thomson: I meant the SItate Saw-
laulls.
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The MIN1-ISTER £01R WORK(S: I take
the hou. nwiier 's word, but ''Hansard"~
records it as I have mrentionied. As a luan
whoi endeavours to hold the scales of justice
farl y between all parties, [ all merely striv'-
ing to detend a civil servant who has no
0111 01tunity to defend himself.

Mir.. Johnston: Then ihv not take his ad-
Nie?~

H-on. WV. C. Angwin: It is not ailways ad-
risable to do that.

The, MINISTER FOR WORKS: No doubt
thle H-ouse will be a little interested in thle
matter of the working of the Traffic Act.
Members were vry good to ri when the
fill[ was before us. I received thle assistance
of all sides of the House, assistance which

Ivalued anti[ appreciated very much. I-
lain that His Worship the Mayor of Pe tli
.in(d his council lors are going to sute mie, as
M\inister for Works, because 1, so for as T
kn'ow, have carried out The intention Of the
Act, and have acted fairly towards tha t most
august corporation. What are the facts? Ac-
cordiug, to the Act the distributiou of tile fees
suhjcot to the deduction of the cost of eel-
levition, etc., rests with the Minister for
Works I and tile Minister has determined,
hr cen'us, without fear of contradic-
tion, that the traffic emanating f rom
the district of Perth equals 45 per cent.
of all thle main roads traffic throughout thle
metropolitan area. Holding this view it
was only fair that tile city, which was en-
joyluvig the benefit of those roads, should,
from its traffic fees, contribute towards the
upkeep of those roads. Cons'eqiuently, after
the collection of thle fees, Itook that into
consideration when I was fixing the amount
to he paid to thle city of Perth T haove not
yet been served with a writ and I am work-
ing to some extent in the dlark, though I
think I am pretty close to the point. The
city of Perth authorities object that I have
taken into consideration also the undisputed
fact that, unless the police of this State had
taken over the point duty and control of
traffic in Perth, our streets would have been
congested aud traffic would have been inmpos-
sible. We know perfectly 'well that until the
police did take this work in hand] the efforts
of the traffic inspectors of the city of Perth
were simply exerted in the direction of en-
deavouring to get prosecutions of people who
fin some way or other had infringed the regu-
lations. The enforcing of the Traffic Act
has been placed in the hands of the Conmmis-
sioner of Police, and I have told the Comn-
lii~oner that I hold him responsible, that
traffic shall be able to proeed without let
or hindranc, that there shall be no danger
to the people who are walking about, and
that everything shall proceed properly. Is
it fair or 'unfair that the city of Perth it-
self, which had failed in its plain duty of
controlling its traffic, should pay some of the
extra cost thus incurredl Would it be a fair-
thling that the other local authorities in the
metropolitan area surrounding Perth should
bdatr the share of cost which more properly

applied to the city itself? Is it a fair thing
that tile taxatlin collected from all parts
of the State should be used for the purpose
of keeping order fit the city of Perth when
Order should be maintained by the council
itself? I am threatened by His Worship thle
Mayor-

iMr. Teesdale: You will get over it.
The 211NJSTEli FOR WORKS: Yes, I

will certainly get over it. Is it fair that
this sort of threat should he made, that the
Government should be Fiued becauset their
representative, in thle person of the Minister
for Works, who h:,s bee,, placed in that posi-
tion by the House and, because lie has thle
1)1111( and courage to do it, carries out his
duties? I called together the local authorities
of the mnetroplloitan area. There are 22
different local authorities. An impudent at-
tempt was ijade to pack thle meeting. Al.
though only 44 people were asked to attend
the meeting )3 persons were seated. There
were about 20 people standing in the room,
and 310 others or more out on the verandah.I
woul 1( ot stanid Oiny nonsense of that sort. I
all, not built that way. I do not stand any
nonsenlse from anyone, neither, as a rule, do I
get it. Consequently, I cleared my room. The
urmber for North-East Fremantle (Hon. IV.

C.~ Angwvin) was there, and he knows. When.
ever that lion, member mneets the member for
Murray-Wellington upon thle platform, for the
general good of the people, we have no
(differenlces whatever. There has been a
eonsidelirable amount of Press work, all fin.
spired, and rotten stuff, against the Minister
for WXorks. He is held up asl being an auto.
crat, and( God knows what else in connection
with the mjatter. There was laid at hi's door
the full responsibility for everything. Whek
the malyor of Perth impudently began his
speech by saying that as a man he had tho
n ost affectionate regard for Mr. George, but
that as Minister for Works he had no time
for him, I told him that we were men there,
that I had invited unea to attend the meet-
ing, that I was a mil and not a child fronm
a day) school, and that if he would confine

i iself to the subject matter of the meeting
we would get through more readily. The
whtole position as regards the main roads in
the metropolitan area was set out by me to
the meeting. When a vote was taken 35 per-
soils voted for the motion and seven voted
against it. Amongst the seven wast the mayor
of Perth and is coadjutors.

lIon. IP. Collier: Hi8 offidders..
The MINISTER POB WORKS: When the

vote hadl been taken the mayor of Perth
shook his fist at the mneeting-it was not
much of a fist to be afraid of-and said,
''You have handed yourselves and your ehil.
dren over to the bondage of this man.'' The
culmination of it all is that I am to be sued.
We will see how we get oil.

Mr. Teesdale: It is a wonder you are
alive.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is a
far mlore important matter to whiich I desire
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to refer, more important even thanr the pecul-
jar hallucinations and actions of His Warship
the Mayor of Perth. There has been some
trouble in connection with the taxi drivers
in the carrying out of the Traffic Act, which
involves a good many innovations, and which
was handed to nie to administer, and Which
I na admninistering as 'far as I possibly can
with duo regard to the intentions of the
Act. Certain misunderstandings have oc-
curred, but there is nothing which cannot be
put right in time if people exercise a little
patience. In tis morning's paper there ap-
penrerl a letter written by the chairman of
the Taxi Motor Association. He had sent
this letter to the Premier. It is astonishing
what a lot of people there are in Western
Australia who, when they cannot get on with
the Minister for Works-muild enough man-
nered though the Minister for Works is-write
to the Premier, or threaten to do so. It is a
strange thing that yesterday morning I had
coimnicated with the Commissioner of
Police 111)01 these very matters about which
these people are crying out. My letter was
written and signed before I left the office
yesterday. We pridle ourselves upon being
a democratic people. The whole trouble
arose because thne taxi motor car owners are
obliged to carry a different kind of label
from that carried upon other motor cars,
and they do not want it. I canl hardly credit
the statement, but they say that in this
State there , are people so snobbishl
that they do not like to be seen
by their friends or acquaintances
riding iii a hired motor ear, That is -really
the genesis of the whole trouble with the
taxi lwople. They desire , if they can, to
avoid any distinction between cars onl the
ranks awl those which come from the gar-
ages. They claim that if airy distinction is
made they would be the sufferers. If a per-
s-on owed me money and I saw him riding in
a car, when. r could not afford to keep) one
myself, and lie did not pay what lie owed me,
hie would soon receive a ltter from mly
solicitor.

'Mr. Johnlston: Whly not Put all on thle one
footing!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
accuse me of not replying to their letter.
lunfortunately I was ill for a few weeks. The
letter fronm these people was received] a couple
of days before I returned to my office. I
would have replied to the letter, bat for the
fact that time member for Perth (Mr. -Mann)
railed upon nbc aind stated the case for these
paeple with anl eloquence that I have rarely
seen equalled and with a persistency that
does him credit.- I hope it will be reognised
lby his iostitients-and after our discussion
I did not think it necessary to send an an-
swer. Trouble has arisen in connection with
motor lorries. The speedl of motor lorries
was cut down to eight miles an hour, because
we found that we could Dot keep our roads
in good condition if motor lorries carrying
front five to eiiyht tons were allowed to ex-
eced a speed of eight miles an hour. The

owners of the motor lorries said they could
not go at that speed and do their work
economically. It was unfortunate for the
deputation concerned that one of its memi-
bers said, "I bought nhy lorries because they
are guaranteed to travel at 15 miles anl hoer,
amid unless they can do that they aire of no
use to ine." I replied, "'When your driver
was brought uip before the court last week
onl a traffic prosecution, someone front your
place swore that itwas absolutely impossible
to take a mnotor lorry at a greater speed than
eight miles an hour:'' That gentleman was,
therefore, silenced. The member for Leeder-
vi lie(Capt. Carter) and the member for Nel-
son (Mr. J. 1H. Smith) had somnething to say
with regard to the 2linistcr for 'Works andl
nmain roads. I would not have inflicted upon
the House my own remarks upon this ques-
tion but that I desire to let those members
know in what respect they hare been misled.
The member for Nelson said that at the last
rend board conference one of the Mfinisters-
he evidently -meant mne-had said hie would
brimg down a Bill for the nationalisation of
roads, that the Governmnent would then take
control, and that this would ]in]ca that they
would have taxation without representation.
The member for Leederville made a. some-
what similar statement. He said the ina-
sure provided for a board of three, two en-
gineers and a skilled administrator nler the
control of a Minister of the Crown. I think
mly views are well knownt to the various road
boards. That is not the idea I had. The idea
is that the road beards should do their own
wvork within their own borders, but that a
Government en-ineer should he present to give
them levels and mark out the roads, and gen-
erally advise th.?n. Tal the event of any em-
ergency arising in any part of a big district,
the idea is that it shoiuld be in the power of
tine Governmment engineer to say to thme par-
titular road ])eard, '' I wvant your men be-
cause this is a case of emergency, and these
mn will lie Paid out of the funds provided
for the work." There is no attempt to take
awnay any of the duties whit-h belong to the
roadA board. I think when this idea is put
into practice the road boards will continue to
be pretty good supporters of mime. Of thme
traffic fees I bare distributed amiongst 20
local authorities a stunt of £:14,946 4s. 4d.
'NinketeenH of these lot-al authorities are spend-
ing the money. from thne traffic fees, in main-
t.'uanee. The only local authority which has
Pitit the grrant into its ordinary funds is the
City of Perth, and now it intends to sue ate
for m~ore money. The member for Leeder-
rifle also had a good deal to say in collae
tioll with n-ater supply and sewerage, and T
was interc-stedl in rending his remarks. I
should like to assure hinm that thv, Govern-

-nient are carrying out a Policy of cautious
and judicious investigation before embark-
ing on an expenditure of one and a half to
two million pounds, which might ea'ilv he-.
Come a fiasco. Experts: were broughlt over
from Vietoria, ani rendered us good service
and gave ins goo1 advice. They required cer-
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taiii inkvestigatioins to be made. Upon receipt
of the report and reeommendations, parties
were sent out to make the necessary investi-
gations, and we are proceeding as rapidly as
possible. Ho,,. members may ask what we
are going to do for the ensuing summer. We
have put down a bore at Osborne Park. We
thought we should have to go from 1,200
to 1,500 feet in depth before striking a suffi-
dient flow of water. At 650 feet, however,
we struck a supply of one and a half million
gallons of wvater a day, of a quality, purity
and temperature that would cause any hio,,.
member who drank it to think that it may
have come from some creek in the hills. Whet,
I found that we bad spent 6onsiderahly less
money titan we had anticipated, we decided
to put down another bore. We dlid so and
struck water of similar quality at between
600 and 700 feet. From these two bores we
shall draw three million gallons of first
class potable, cool and pure water to
serve daily to the people of Perth
during the ensuing summer. I still have
a little money left, and we are now en-
gaged in putting down a third bore.

*We arc also erecting a better service reser-
voir at lit. Hawthorn to accomm~odate the
surp~lus wanter, and I believe we shall
he able to supply to the City of Perth

* all the water the people can reasonably ex-
pect to have during the coming summer. We
cannot tell people how much water they can
use and no Government should he able to
allow people to tut-n their taps on and let the
water- to run indisc-rimoinately during the suim-
mine months, whether it be in Perth, Lender-
ville, Claremont or anywhere else. The hon.
member also referred to the question of
sewerage and I have some details which I
wrill real to him in connection writh Subico
aind] that part of the sewerage districts. This
shows the following details-

The sewerage seheme and drainage
scheme is estimated to cost £184,000,
of which approximately £12,500 has
been spent on pipes and laud re-
sumption which are available for the
work, leaving £171,5uo to be found
for the scheme. The sewerage sclheme, even
deducting the cost of stormi water drain-
age, would cost £127,500, and the annual
revenue that we can expect to raise from
that expenditure is £5,119, leaving a de-
fh(-ice'cv between the income and the money
to be found foi interest aid si,.king fund
amounting to £E7,000 per year.

And that is not all, because the hotuse connee-
tions in Subico wou~ld cost aibout £240,00.
Let the lion. m~ember conside- the matter for
a fett- moments and askc himself how £240,000
is to hie piovidedl by the residents of Subiaco
in arder to get theit- houses connected with
the sewerage system. Tt may be said that the
G overnmient in the past Provided the money
and tite residents were al]e to pany the amount
hick by instalments over a p;eriod of six

thats Tht is- quite corr-ct, hot will hie say
thtteGovernment of to-day with the finan-

cial emibarrassmnents confronting them, could
face without trepidation a capital expendi-
ture of £184,000 and the probability of being
called upon to find amother quarter of a
m~illion for the purposes of house connections.
I sympathise with the lion. member and
others in the trouble they have re-
garding this matter, but in times of
distress we must do with our public
concerns as we do in our private lives.
If we cannot afford 'things, we must do
without them, and do with only those things
which we can afford. Then there is the ques--
tion of the drainage of Shenton Park, Joli-
miont, and other places. I will not go into a
lengthy explanation regarding the necessity
for drainage. I have had the engiueers at
work on this matter. Some time ago I asked
them to go into the question and give me a
report together with estimates of the money
required to adequately drain the metropoli-
tan area from 'Midland Junction to Fremnantle.
The watcr is rising all through the in .etropoli-
tan area and will continue rising more and
mule every year. The Jolimout swamp has
risen some nine inches during this winter
and the water in Shenton Park has
risen to the same extent. The money
required to deal with the stormn water
drainage problenm is in the neighbourhood
of one aud a quarter millions. I am
telling nmetmbers this so tlhat they may
know what is the position. I do not want to
mislead the House; there are the facts, and
members can consider them for themselves.
Reference was made by one lion. memnber to
the price charged for water. Whether that
lion. gentleman was isreported or not, or
whether he was nmisinformed in connection
with the goldfields water supply scheme, I do
not know bitt lhis words in ''Hansard" were
a follows:-

Our farmers have been paying 2s. 6d.
per hundred gallons for water.

I do not know who they were paying that
intount to, but I have a list of the whole of

the places to wh~ich water is supplied from the
goldfields water supply sceme. I. find that
the rate per acre is 2d. with a holding fee of
£:5. Owing to the energy and persistence of
the Leader of the Country Party (-Mr. Harri-
son), they are allowed to take the £5 fee
cut in water, and thme price they are charged
ft out Baker's Bill to West Northan is 2s.
per thousand gallons and the rest pay 2s. 6d.
I do tiot think anyone could reasonably and
decently object to the rates.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I object to them. You
-should not have reduced the rates whlen it
tnas a non-payable proposition.

Thme MINISTER FOR WORKS: I. want to
point out to those members who are sitting on
tite cross benches, amid I want to appeal par-
ticularly to the members of the Primary Pro-
dtucers' Party or Couutry Party, whatever
they- call themselves.

Mr. Pickieritng: Primary Producers, Party
wrill do.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It does
not-matter what they call themselves so long
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as they, answer the whistle when I call, and
I will have something to say later on this
eveining. Governments of this State, whether
they he Liberal, National or representative of
ally parties, who have been in power during
the past few years, have been actuated with
one view and have followed one policy with
refereace to water supplies in the wheat
areas. Hon. members know, and none better
than those who conic fromt the go]hullelds, that
the water viupply in the outback. areas is a
matter of great importance in permitting peo-
ple to live there in decency. The Govern-
nient have put down in the wheat area 369
tanks andi 447 wells. The capital cost of
those works was £401,000. That is a fairly
large amount which was not begrudged at all,
for the Government recognised the necessity
of securing settlement in those areas. Surely
to goodness, Mr. Speaker, it is not n unfair
thing for the Government to consider that,
after thle expenditure of so much money-the
responsibility for which has to be accepted by
the whole of the people of the State-and
providing these conveniences for the people
in those areas froin which they derive bene-
fits, some care would be exercisedl in the use
of those wells and tanks, and that they would
not be allowed to fall into a. state of dis-
repair and thus he reo-lvred valueless. Yet,
what do we findI We find that the great
bnlk of these tanks and wells are left without
any care at all, nor As any responsibility ac-
cepted so far as their maintenance is con-
rned. Ta regard to the tanks, which woro

fenced round so ais to keep the rabbits out,
the fences have been destroyed by ipeople who
have usedI the tanks simply hecause they did
not want to go to the trouble of pumping
the water into thle troughs.

Rfon. P. Colli6r: They were too lazyv.
The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: More than

that; nt only were the fences broken dlown
andi cattle allowed into the dams, but in
seine eases the troughs were carried away.

Hion. P. Collier: What don the Country
Party say to ant indictmient like that?

The 'MINISTER POR WORKS: T say emn-
phatirally that this sort of thin-4 cannot go
or any longer. I have cireutlarised the road
honrils tNo or three ties in connection with
this mnatter. Iii imiany iinst iI'C tine boards
have acknowledgaed that what I have Said
is tie eaIse, lbut apparently they cannot do
ain vthin'r to assist in this matter. I wanit
to tell the- hon. omembers who are represent-
mu!' constituencies inl the wheat belt that, so
fr il I are eoncerned, I will not put down
a -mule, well or a single tamnk until I hav~e
agra'i9tee- of a. satisfatutry nature from

pcn-le in tlhe district that thle conveniences
will he kept in a state of repair anil be pro-
tvt-tell.

lion. P. ('oilier: Thoy will not keep the
guarantee.

lHon. IV. C. Angwin: They will keep it
iiitil the' tanks are there.

The MINTNISTI'l FOR WVORKS: Thle
Leader of thu- Opposition sarq9 that they wrill
not keep their guarantee. Unless I an inter-

feted with-and I shall not bie in this posi-
thon if L amn unduly interfered with-if I1
get a guarantee frumn them, they will keep)
it. I will see to thait, because the guanrantee
will he onl their title to their landi.

Hon. P. C'ollier: They will go tu Monger
al bo 1 t you.

The 3tIN]ISTER PRo WORKS: Some
will go further than to M.Nonger if they go
wheie I send them. The Deputy Leader of
tilt Country Party inarie a long speech the
other night and] t must congratulate hirn
upon tlle immnse ajuoujit of' ground he
covered.

The MNinister for Mines: lie was like a
traction engine.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORK<S: Ile spoke
about tile responsibility resting upon the
Government iii coitiection wvith thle civil ser-
vice. In his words of wisdom, which carried
weight with ile, lie said-

It is the duty of M.\inisters to tell their
respon sible officers that if tlley do not
give iresults, it is time that they went.

Tllat is a heautifuil way of putting it; it
is so nice 111d. beautifl that it aight have
come, if not from myself, froli Someone Withl
a great (elen ore control over language, It
has been said that we coldf comrpel the civil
servants to (10 things. Of course, you can
tell them to do things, hut I can tell the
House, am(d members canl please themselves
whether they take any heed to what I ay,
they canl tell a civil servant to do something,
buit if he does nldr do it, uwhat thenl?

M,\r. A. Thoms~on: Sack Ilim.
Tile MTiNISTER FOR WORKS: That hon.

mnilber does not know this: le can do in
hfis private business wh'lat hie cannot do in the
Government service. If I could. sack a mnan
thle samne as I could' ill in~v lprivate busi-
Il(Ss

Memcnber: You woLuld1 not have anyone left.
The MIN[STEI? FOR WORKS: Of course

1 wouldl. MIen stick to me as T do to them
if riley are gooil mnen, It is those who are
not men, to whlom I aln~ re~ferrig. The Act
provides9 that before you canl dismiss a mnan,
you have to lay a chargrt agajinst him. If
onle canniot prove tile charge, where will lie
ixe? Why should a Minister he placed
in the position of havinig to iMmake a charge

anlltan officver for time plirjose of puittiing
him out of his pmsition? I receutly '~or ridl
of a gernll of wlloml I had somlething to
say- inl tile Old Chamber about 25 years ago.

Honu. I'. Colier: Y'ou stuck at Ilim for a
lon-, tullie.

The MIUNISTER VOR WORKS: If I hail
fondr him useful where I had got him, lie,
wvould lhave stayved even had hefit, bee my
worst eniemiy. T hc e irsonal tie of this ipar-
ticrihar gevntlemn stuutei ablout 30 years
a0e, and in thle first two or three pages
there are includedI a couple of foolscaps sheets,
.sIowin"r where his suiperior officer askedl Sir
John11 Forreqt to ifet rid of him. leenuse lie
ll15as noPond to hull.

"Mr. Piekerinjg: Still going stroung, like
.Johmnny Walker.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
read a bit about university' educatin lately
And this gentleman was fitne. Evetntually,
this gentleman did a fine thing, for he in-
vented all Additiottal hole in A piece of irou.
Regarding the renmarks of tile Deputy
Leader of the Country Party, I asked ltim
if le would tell the Gov'ernment ]1ow le
would put responsible officers, who dlid not
give results, ottt of tlte service, but lie dlid
not tell mne. T feel that wlhen an holl. nleil-
her admonishes me in the way he dlid, I am
entitled to ask him to show hlow I can get
out of thle difficulty. The lion. member
said-

From my knowledge of thme 'Minister for
Works, if he had a man wider him whle
was not effeient he would] darn soon get
rid of him.
Mr. Pickering: Cannot we amiend the Act?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: So far

as the civil service is concerned-I ain not
here to attack the civil servant; at least not
unfairly-the public servants are supposca
to he controlled by the Public Service Coli-
missioner.

Member: Supposed?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS. How are

they controlled? Honl. members; will find
that in effect there is no control such as we
would have in private* business. The Pub-
lic Service Comnmissioner ttakes at classifica-
tion of the public service. He goes very care-
fully through the work of the departments
and adjusts the salaries of the civil servants
As his experience suggests to him is right.
And then we have the Appeal Board or
something of that sort, which is flow going
through the whole bttsiness again. That is
an absolute w-aste of timie. If thc Appeal
Board is warrainted, then the Public Service
Commtissioner should step dtown fran, his
position to beconmc a mianager or forematn
over thle public servants. We have otnly to
read the newspapers to see thant the public
servants, from the hlighest official to the low-
liest, have without exceptiotn beetn seeking to
boost each other up. Hon. mnembers mlay talk
of discipline, hut there is no discipline; and
if the G-overnttent brought dow-i a tmcasure
to institute discipline, I am afraidI it would
not be passed by the House.

Mr. Pickering: Try it!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it would

not be fitting in inc to make any remiarkrs-
oti alt occasion of this kind( withottt show-
ing the House and the country- , in miy poor
-way, that the defict is at any rate giving
me some concern. I know, we all know-it
has beet, said here this evetning And on pre-
vious evenings-that it does not tmatter very
nmuch wh~at Government nlay be in power,
that the situation is such th~at -Ministers are
nable to wipe out the deficit in one go. Now,

a great song has been madie About depart-
,tneital excesses. On that subject somte very
unfair things ]lave been said by certain
journalists of this Stato. as to officers not
earing twopence-halfpenny what takes place,

as to their going on speLntding money and
Ministers allowing them to do it. I have
excesses in my department this year of about
£15,000. I will tell the House w'bat they
Ar-e directly. One of the first c,:cesses was
a matter that arose in connection with my
fu rnitu re vote, whlen I hadl not the money
to pay for £2,600 worth of furnituire for
London requtiremnents.

Mr, Pickering: For the Agent General!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS. When my

Estimates were uinnle nit that nu-essitv wag
uinknown to ate, And no provision was madle
for it. Then the furnityire ted to be paid
out of my vote, And I hadl to get excess from
the Treasury . Another iteml that we could
not possibly foresee canto onl us, in connection
with the other Chatnber. It wvas fortunate
indeed that someone noticed tile condition of
the roof of that Chamber.

Mr. Lamnbert : Shockingly m11fot nate.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: From my

point of view, fortunate. The same thing
might happen in this Chamber, lion, mem-
bers would not consider thant fortot'ate. Hap-
pily, someone drew attentiop to thle condi-
tion of the roof of the other Chamber. As
soon as we knew about it, we sent an experi-
enced mail to investigate. As far qg he could
see into the matter At the time, without strip-
ping tile roof, he estimated tha A. sumn of
£180 would put it right. I am riot an Alarm-
ist, but I ant going to tell lionm. members
exactly how thle thing stoodl. When work was
started, it was found, in the course of strip-
ping the roof, that the lower chot-d of the
truss girders which carried the roof, instead
of having a camber on the top side, was 1014
inches camber on the lower side, so that the
full pressuire wvas on1 and Against thle walls.
Beyond that, sonic of the rafters btad broken
out; and], worse than that, onl the wall plate
itself a number of rafters, owing to tlte l'e~q-
,A,-c of tile tiles, hail nhsJlately ct-ashcd the
ends to pieces, and wvet- lot to be relied upon
to doe their wvor-k. islat that root not been
tackled before the %vinter.-rains v-nie the
whole affair would have come down. I am
satisfied that noe one would haove been
umore sorry ) than lily friends opposite
had loss of life mes'tlteui. I want to
tell the House the Cause of that condition
of affairs. When these, builditgs were die-
signed, they were designed for- a roof of
corrugated iron. Practical Iten and archi-
tects like tlhe member for Sussex (Alr. Picker-
ing) will know that the pitch of a roof for
kion is very different front thle pitch of a
roof intended for tiles. But o11e ,erv im-
portant gentleman-who has now gonie to
his-rest, and whom therefore T dlo not wvish
to name-hand sit meent influence to cause
the ironl to be done away with andI tiles to
be put on a roof never d,-sg,uedl to earry
then,. How thle toof ittonaacd to stand for
20 odd years is a puzzle indeed to men who
understand the subject.

Hon. P. Collier: Hare you had tlte roof
of this Chamber inspected?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I under-
stand the hion. member's anxiety. I am
assured that the roof of this Chamber is
perfectly safe, flowerer, I will not rest
content with that: I shall bare periodical
inspections mande, being as little desirous
as any other memnber of this Roust to ter-
minate my career through the falling of this
rc-of.

Mr. Davies: Thd hon. gentlenman said the
estimated cost of ;epairiag the roof was
£130. What was the actual cost?

The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: Seven
huntdred and fifty pounds. In connection with
the Education Department we had to spend
£E1,800 more onl maintenance than was ever
thought of by that department's officers until
the necessity for the repairs disclosed
itself. Thle work had to be dlone. When
I tell hion. members that my depart-
mental estimates now before the Pre-
mier ask for more than £100,000 onl
account of maintenance of public buildings,
they will recognise how far we have gone to
leeward (luring the years that are past, by
not keeping our buildings uip to the mark.

Mr. Lambert:- We know they are going to
wrack and ruin.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS-, Let bon.
members listen again. The State taxation
Department require additional fui-niture. Not
a wordl had been said to us during the pre-
paration of our Estimates concerning this
need, £400. It would take too long to give
all the details, but my excess, of which there
has been so 'much talk in the Press, silly,
foolish talk-

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS-is all

accounted for; and not accounted for by
excuses. Men of my sort do not make ex-
cuses, but deal with facts.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
The MIN2ISTER 'FOR WORKS: Let mie

tell bon. members what has been the effect ot
the rise in wages and] the rise in the prices of
commodities. In 1915 the cost of a building
of a certain type was L500. In 1920 the
lowest we could get a building of the same
type done for was 0870; in one instance, we
were unable to get the work done for les
than £1,100. Let hon. members take these
points into their mninds. During that period
wages had risen 49 11cr cent., and] adminis-
tratiuin, whit-b is to say salaries, had risen
13 per cent-nakiag a total increase of 5.1
pser cent, unde~r these two heads; that is,
in labour and supe-rvision alone. The in-
-rcase iin the pt-ice of tianbcr during the same
period hias been 60 per cent.; joinery hais
risent by 115 to 150 per cent.; cement awld
painits, 200 11cr cent.; ant galvanlisedl iron.
close on 27-5 per cent. Let hon. members for
a moment consqi-lcr, let the people of Western
Australia for a moment consider, and ask
th'zusrlres how, in the, face of facts like
these, whichl cannot be disputed, is it possible
for me to give to-day the same service for a
pountd sterling as n-as given for tlint coin

eight or tea years ago? The older members
of the House will be aware that since 1
left the Railways, in 1908, 1 hare observed
an almost complete silence with regard to
them, and hav-e almost entirely refrained
fromt criticism of the administration of the
department. I should not on this occasion
break that rule of mrine? if I did not think
that there is a call upon ev-ery mnan of special
experience to place before the House and be-
fore those who consider these things any
points that may presi-nt themselves to hitn.
1 have no wish to infringe, even to the
slizlt-st extent, uplon the ground of the
Minister for Railways, but my knowledge
il at his service, On the 8th of the current
month the Commissioner of Railways Issued
one, of those comparative results statements
which were inlstitUtedI in my time in thle de-
partment, and which have been copied all
over the world.

I-Ion. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They

cpu;-ey in a concise form, to an 'yone who
cares to study them, the whole financial his-
tory of the railways of this State. From
the return in question, I gather- that last
year the revenue of the Railway Depart-
meat was £2,720,000, and the working ex-
penses £2,422,000, leaving a surplus Of
£298,000. Bnt the interest bill was £716,000.
Deducting from that interest bill the suirplus,
of £298,000, there remained a deficiency of
£418,000. Now T want the House to under-
stand distinctly that I do not in any way
desire to make an attack upon thle manage-
meat of the railways in any shape or form.
Those who are responsible for that depart-
mnent hare a terribly severe task before
thenm, and before I have finished my remarks
lion. menmbers will T think recognise that a
question of tils sort is not to hr got over
by blaming thle trana'grement but that it munst
be dealt with by our doing thme utino4i that
lies in us to help thme management along.

ion1. P. 'olfier: It is a pity you don not
take over the railways.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Re-c is.
the point I wish to purt before lion. memubers.
Lasqt rear our railways carried 56,000 tonis
less freight than during the prevviouis 'year.
ll last y ear thme people of the State paidl

£212,000 miore in freight. Last year there,
nero 700,000 fewier inssngms, Iut they paid
£146,000 more in fares;. The utiscella neo)uts

scinproduced £39),000 more last year. So
that during that year there was a total of
extra paymnts taken front the pockets of
the people, for- lesser service, of £E428,000t.-
Addliui that amnount to thle loss of £4114,000,
we arrive ait the VonlVusion that in respet
of the Railway D: partnieot the people of this
State last year sniffere~l !- total loss of
£946,000. Thait is not the deficit onl thle
railwayso, but thle trtal loss onl the year's
trading of our Railway Department to the
people of this State. Therec is anothe-r item
to which I desqire to draw the attention of
lion. umlembers. The tielit onl our- railways
in 1917 was £:214,0111). In I1921 that deficit
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was £418,000. The deficit is caused chiefly
by the advance in wages--a feature which
I do not attack. But the total deficit on
our railways for the last five years is
£1,631,218. Let lion, -members just take
those figures into their minds, and then
they will realise that the position is not one
culling for destructive or disingenuous criti-
cism, bitt for the best thought that we can
apply to it. If' hion. members will accept
that view, and if we all work together, some
solution of the difficulty will be discovered.
As regards trouble with the Railway De-
lpartment, Western Australia's position is
riot singular. Hon. members will have seen
from the Press that the New South Wales
Government railways lost £E600,000 last year.
The South African Government railways also
lest £0600,000, and have sit accurnmulated de-
flt of three millions. I speak with sonmo
knowledge of the South African railways,
thanks to the fact that in 1006 1, was the
only Rnilway Commissioner in Australia
who was applied to by the Soutth African
Government for an opinion on their schd~ne
of reorynnisation. I furnished air opinion,
and received A, vote of thanks for it. I may
say that I gqt a very graceful letter of
thanks from the Governor of the Colony;
and wvhen, more recently, a decoration was
bestowed upon me by His Majesty the King,
the letter conveying it to me was signed by
the sanme gentleman who had, Dot so many
years before, expressed the gratitude of the
Souith African Governmtent. As regards the
Victorian railways, I do not know the exact
figures'for their last year; hut from a speech
delivered on the 8th of this month by the
Victorian Premier, Mr. Lawson, the loss on
those railways for last year was between
£,400,000 and £600,000. While I was ill I
received a letter fromt a friend of mine in
the Argentine, andl it appears that the same
unfortunate story is going on there. The
C(isnadian railways have been losing large
aunts of nmoney. I want lion. members, and
1-le country too, to realise that this n-are of
mmisfortutne which is sweeping over our rail-
way System astd our Statte is common to every
country in the world at the present time. It
N~ of no use lying down and squealing. We
haqve to do our best to see it thtrough. I be-
lieve it has been found in South Africa that
the raising of freights anti fares has dimin-
ished receipts, and that the volume of trade
also has diminished. What is taking place
in Western Australia is this: people who
in the past have ridden first class are now
riding seecond glass. I have seen it myself.
in going through the country. MNembers of
my own family have suggested to me that
they should do this and tiet, but having re-
gard, not only to mny position as a Mlinister
but also. as a mtember of the conmmunity, I
have urged them not to go to extremes. While
the cutting down of the railway services may
be to Some extentt justified, yet my experi.
ecn-, not only of the West Australian rail-
na-t hut of the railways of other countries
with which I had to do before conting here,

tells me that if you want traffc you have to
make it, and that if you can get your trains
filled it is better to take half the fares and
run the trains full. It would be better to do
as I did when I was Commissioner and carry
the p~eople from Kalgoorlie to Albany for
£2 10s. on excursion trains.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not have a word
with the Minister for Railways?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ant
not speakitg of the Minister in this -respect,
but I feel that any special linowledge I may
have should be frankly communicated. The
Commnissioner of Railwnys is of opinion that
tlte course he has folio wedl is the right one.
For thtat lie must take the responsibility.
If I were Commnissioner again uty policy
would be in accordance with the teach-
ings of uty experience, which are that
if you want traffic you must create it,
and you can only create it by making
the fares and freights so attractive that
people cannot stay at home. I conic now
to the question of trading concerns, upon
which I propose to speak out very straight.
The misrepresentations which have been pub-
lished in the principal newspaper of the State
ean only be accounted for on one theory:
that the newspaper is between the devil and
the deep sea. On the one hand it has its
advertisers, and those advertisers are prin-
cipally men who would rejoice in seeing the
tradling conterns scrapped to-morros-. They
have the power to shape the policy of the
paper, because if it does not accord with
their views they can take away their adver-
tiseuments. On the other band, the newspaper
miust have regard for that conmbintation known
as the Trades Hall.

Mr. 'MeCallurn: Then we aire the deep
sea?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Deep
enough, in all conscience. We know that onl
one occasion during the last few years the
members of tlte union which has to do with
the printing of the paper refused to printt it.
I say without hesitationt that if the mnanage-
inlent of that newspaper had refused to pub-
lishi the letter whtichi the ituentier for South
Fremuantle (Mr. 'McCallum) sent along the
othter day, those unionists would have made
the paper publish it. Alternatively there
would have been no newspaper next day.
The umember for South Freman the had been
abroad, and on his return it was by sonic-
body thought advisable that he should ex-
piess his views in regard to the deliberations
of the Labour conference in the Eastern
States. Of course the edlitor of the news-
paper, who knows everything except himiself,
started to criticise the nmemner for South
Fr-emnan tle and interpolate words and mean-
ings which the honi. memnber did not think
existed.

Hon. P. Collier: An old practice of Itis.
The MIENISTER FOR WORXS : The

mtemiber for South Fremantle does not hesi-
tate to say whtat he thinks. iFor a letter
which contains ill concentrated form his utter
contemplt of the criticism directed at him, I1
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have never seen one like it before. Never-
timeless the newspaper published it. If it had
not done so there would have been no paper.
Everybody knows that my views are strongly
against the trading concerns. I say they
never should have been) establishcil. I said
that years ago, when criticising the &-addan
(iovernment. 11y opinion is the same to-day,
but as Minister for Trading Concerns I ain
in duty bound honestly andi earnestly to give
those concerns a fair chnce. The people
opposed to those concerns, the Chamber of
Commerce and the merchants, want to see
them either scrapped or sold. I have coin-
mitted to my trust trading concerns in which
over a million pounds have been invested. I
have not been able to give to them as much
time as their importance deserves, but never-
theless I have been able to bring them on to
a clear business-like footing. But this news-
paper to wh0ich I refer, carrying out the
policy laid down by those who support it,
has never missed all opportunity for mnisre-
presenting those trading concerns in which
a million pounds of the State's money is in-
volvedl. Recently the Premier made a state-
meat about the business undertakings, show-
ing that they were responsible for a consid-
erable portion of the State 's deficit, That
statement, when published in the newspaper
was headed, not '"Business Undertakings"
but "Trading Concerns, Deficit. No bigger
lie, was ever uttered by anybody.'' I am
M.Ninister for Trading Concerns, and a state-
inent that those trading concerns are respon-
sible for any portion of the deficit is a re-
flection upon my character, not mecrely as a
member of Parliament but as one with an
honourable career of over 50 years in connec-
tion with manufacturers anid work. I say
most earnestly that all this balderdash andl
-riticism is a virus which we require to put

ounr foot upon. Personally T should like to
see time gentleman who wNrote those articles
brought to the bar of the House, as he should
haive been years ago, and made to rat the
humble p~ie whic-h he got out of eating on that

i:lirOccasion. Remarks have been made
iu time Honse,and in another Chamber about
the trading concerns. In my opinion the basis
of those remarks has been the articles to
whieh 1' referred. I find that the president
of the Primary Producers'I Association i% re-
ported to have said this--

Up to the present be had been unable to
secure information which he regarded as
csvcntial. in that coninection he wished
to recordl his persona] appreciation of the
articles by ''Politicos'-

I do not know who "l-oliticns'' is, or what
sort of cuss lie is. I asked about him once,
arid I was told, ''Oh, take no notice of hin.
H1is English is rocky and his knowledge is
absent.'' Thle report continues-

which aippeared in the ''West Australian'"
recently. lie wvas sorry that the informan-
tion had not beeit available earlier. Those
who had reail tile articles must have been
Surprised.

Then he goes on to ask why we do not sell

the tradling concerns. He wants us to get
nil of them at any cost. A few years W

Ientereti into negotiations with a French
firm, who were backed by sufficient money
at the time, to sell to them the State Saw-
nmills f or £425,000, whiich would have repaid
the State every penny spent upon them, and
given £lOS,000 to. the good, while we should
still have mnaintained tile sawmills working
inl the State. But wev coulm not sell then).
Wht y? Because we could not carry the pro-
position thmrough the House. In confiniation.
of that statememnt, listen to mwhat the presi-
ilent of the Primary Producers' Association,
who is so much indebted to ''Politicus,'' had
to say-

.Ia the Past the aIssociationl had Sup-
ported thle retention of the State Impie-
inont Works qni the sawvmills on the
grounds that they were essential to prim-
ary production.

There arc members in the House who would
nor deny that the view held by that party
might be -put this way: ''We would not mind
the selling of the sawmills, but if we let the
beggar sell the sawmills, the nest thing
would be that he would sell the State Im-
pleinmt Works.'" Then an old friend of
nine, Mr. Moran, had something to say, as
fellows-

'1rr. Mforan said he did not think' any
balance sheet brought out under the direc-
tion of the present Minister for Works
wvould err on thle side of liberality towards
Such a question.

Ial] not her-c to err on the side of liberality
in connection with the trading concerns. I
have to (teal with them on time plain business
facts of 12d. to every shilling and 12 inches
to every feet, ani I would have no more right
to err on the side of liberality thnan on the
side of bias. So far as I know, the balance
sheets I am going to give the House are abso-
lutely' fair anid square. it would take too
tong to go through all timese statemrents but
I could prove that there is s chtain-link
of purpose to- nmisr.'1'meseuit the position of
these concerns to pave thle wa for their
dispiosail. Timey watnt uts to get rid of them at
any price whatever. They have Buckley 'a
show sgo long as T haold the reins until the
S-tate call get a fair deal for them, and when
the State can get a fair deal them they may
go so tar as I aum converned, hut not before.

.%r. McCallni: I will put the Typo. Union
Onl to you.

The MUNITSTER FOR WORKS: There has
been a gr-eat sing-sng about the lack of
balance sheets. This gentleman who signs
himself '4Politiemas states tihat lie could not
get any information. What information he
has got is absolutely absqurd. A sevemnth
standardl schoolboy vmoudil not make Mistakes
such ais hie has made. What are tile facts? The
umndited balance shieets of the four State
trailing concerns that I have to deal with-
the implement works. the quarries, the brick-
wticks, ammi the sawmills--have beeni laid on
tin' Tlable of the House every year. The saw-
mills balance sheets arc shown in last year's
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index, but the other three are not. Tt is a.
strange thing that when our papers camebc
to the, 'Works Departmnent from this Chamber,
these three missing balance shieets were re-
turned amiongst our lpapers and are in liy
office to-day. Then it has beenc said, as
"Politicos'' said, and as a memiber of on-

other place (Mr. Nh'holson) said, that they
cannot get ally hater information than the
lalance sheets for 1918-19. These crities
did not pursule their inquiries as they should
haRve d1lle.

Hlon. IN'. 0. Angwin: Those balance sheets
were here lnst year.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: On the 7th
February of this year a copy of the report
of the Public Works Departnxent was sent to
every member of the two Houses, and atten-
tion was direted to it, so that memhers could
have tine information before the report was
laid onl tine Table here and it contained
el-try balance sheet. Someone might ask
whviy this report %vas not Mla Onl the
Talble last session. The answer is becauise
the lu-inter could not let us have then.
As soont as we got it-I think it was on
the 28th January-I gave instructions for a
cowp to be forwarded to eachl amember. In
the Public Works Department report on pages
42 to 48 are shown the balance sheets for
thjese trading concerns right up to date.
Naturally, when people criticise without being
sure of their grounds, trouble mupst ensuie.

Honi. P. Collier: 'Monger said lie could not
get the information.

[Th6 Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS: There ar
a few facts; in connection with the trading
concerns which 1 wish to place before the
Houise. A statement was made in a leading
article aind "Politieus" also made mntion
about this; tihing and the othier thling not
being there. Let me tell the House that for
the three years ended 30th JTune, 1921, the
State Implemnent Works, Quarries and Brick.
works haive paid in interest to the Treasury
£C37,'55

lIfon. W. C. Angwin: That is equal to a
dividlend inl a comlpany.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
hne pr-ovided for depreciation £9,779; thley
have providedI for sinking fund V1073, or at
total for these three concerns inl tine three
ye-ars of £ f%71. In connection with the
sawmiills I have the figuros for the last four
years. They paid by waly of interest £6J2,356
and provided f or depreciation £6,576.
There ik -no other Uimber concern in
this State that has done so well. Since
the sawmnillq were startedl they have provided
for depreciation a totnl of £C100,000, and
vet this critic has the face to assert
and to mislead the people by saying that
no such provision was made. T am not tell-
ing fairy tales; I am giving facts on which
T have to stand. Of the.2100,000, a, sum of
£24,098 4s. Id. has been invested by the Trea.-
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sury and the at-crued interest is £1,947. The
stock we have onl hand at the salwmills, I am
assured by the mannager-and I have no rea-
son whatever to question lisa word-has beenl
listed at cost price and a cleductioli has been,
mnade with regard to stock which mlay'% not at
time of sale be in ais good a condition as it
is to-day. The brik wvorks to 1019 had at-
c-inulated a loss of £6,700. The rea Ron Was
this: I am in charge of this comicerii and 1
have insisted that every cent of initerest that
would have had to be paid if the money had
been borrowed from a ba)nk should be paid.
The consequence was that this concern had its
profit and loss aecont loaded with a nsi of
money, showed as owing, but which hadl not
pr-eviouisly been shown. I believ-e in painting
everything as, black as I Can1 in this respect.
Tn 1920 andI 11921, after paying interest,
sinking fund and depreciation, anid all
debts, the briek works mnade a prolit of
£f4,867. The debit aganst profit -nd loss,
instead of being £6,700, on the 30th June
of this year stood at £1,833. We have
allowed in our balance sheiet for deprecia-
tion £5,880 of which we paid out of our pro-
fits £4,062, which is in the Treasury to-day,
and provided in a.ssePts £,1.The stocks of
bricks on hand, according to our stock hook,
u-crc valued at fliP.S and when theyv are loaded
onl to trucks they 'vWill he charged ait V40l0 to
custonmers, so that we have heen extremely
fair in that respet. T would ask ine-nibers
tH think over tie 'State Trailing Concerns. Let
ime give a few facts, even at time risk of bc-
ilig n-earisue. 011r sawmnill turnover
for the' year ended 30th Junne, 1921,
was over £600,000. Our output per
working day fromn our- sawmaills is 260
loads. We have seven mjills and a con-
trolinmg intem-est ov-er three others. We have
eight locomotives employed in our work; 251
miles of main line; till miles of bush line; anti
143 trucks, vans, etc. We carry all stores to
suijply our noms with food and have a turn-
over- of £52,000 a year. We have 2-10 hre
and 92 bolloeks, and we pay in n-ages ann
salaries £800 every' working dlay in the year.
That is what thne sawmills are doing. We eil-
ploy a inmamnev- aonl other mn to the iiber
of 1,029 Mlemnbers shoull keepm those figures9
in mind and they will then have sonic idea
of what the men operating these works
have to control. The plant and working
capital is £350,000. We paid £19,000) in
interest to the Treasury on the 30th -Tone.
This was not a hook entry; the mioney was
paid. We have 3145,0100 acresi of landA, adp
that is how our trade is dlone. To show
member -s that wo, bave a eye to, binvines,
last year we umada £4,000 out of tie sale of
drafts on our receipts in London. We
sell a gteat qunantiti- to South Africa amid
India and knowing the ex(-bnnge markets, as
the umanager does and a,4 f do,* we were able
to say to lienlile in Londlun who wanitedl
noacy '' v"We c-an help yon,"' and we niade

4,000 sovereigns out of that. Surely a big
concern like this is worthy of nmore respect
than the piffling-, uileadling criticism to
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which I have referred. Let me show again
where the nigger in the wood pile is. We
have started a yard at Carlisle; we bought
it from the timber hewers' people. When we
bought it the trade d]one was a little over
f£!21000 a month. Now it is £E41500 a month
and we have three times the number of eni-
ployees who are getting along very comfort-
ably indeed. Having that yard, we are ob-
liged to dleal in ironmnongery and galvanised
iron. Will members believe that the firmn that
supplies the biggest quantity of galvanised
iron ia Australia, Lysaghts' absolutely re-
fused to supply the State Sawmills The
manager does not state the reason, but it is
quite plain. He said, "Y7 ou can get my iron
front Millars', Whittakers', and Butnnings'.'
So we can; there is no question about that.
Thle comnission allowed for the snle of gal-
vanised iron to those people by Lysaghts' is
£6 a ton, but if we buy iron to sell to our
customers. they allow us only £2 or £2 10s. a
ton. Seeing that we are able to pay cash and
deal with the trade, we think we are as much
entitled to the £E6 a ton as 'Millars', Whit-
takers', Bunnings', or anyone else. Let me
go a step further. We hlave to do the 'busi-
ness andi therefore we set to work to make
inquiries. I have not lost touch wvith my
friends in the Old Country. Some of my
school fellows are in trade there and hlave
not forgotten old Billy Jimmy, as they used
to call tue. 'We set to work to find out what
we could do with regard to iron. We found
we could buy equal quality and could
sell against Lysaghts' iron. The nian-
ager of one of the concerns that sells the
stuff had the impudence to go to our yard
end tell tis that we mlust not sell this to anl-
other person wlto was competing wvitht the
other timtber people. I do not know what the
manager told himn so I cannot repeat it. The
House knows what I would have told hint.
If there is any possibility of boycotting us, or
interfering with our purchase of this iron,
members cnan bet their bottoma dollar that it
wilt be dene.

-Mr. Corboy: Start a mill and make ouir
Own].

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We can-
not do that, sonnly. Now take the State
Quarries. We have provided on the State
quarries depreciation to the amount of

£,8,of which we paid ia cash out
of our profits £981, and'l we htave aver £600
in assets. The stock we have in hand has
been valued at £2,707, andl when it goes out
from uts it wilt be chargedl for at £3,000.
We dto not try to make profit. We crush
the stone because it is needed for the Public
'Works Department. If there is any surplus
we let other people ]lave it at about cost.
This year we are going to nmke a profit. I
hlave given instructions that our price shall
be raised. I am not going to study anyone.
If I aul going to be critleiscd like this, then;
by God, I wilt deserve it.

lon. W. C. Angwin: Lint is not fair to
the local authorities.

The MIITSFOR WORKS: I know
it is not.

lion. W. C. Aitgwiu: 'Why should. the
Press hr the cause of their having to pay
m~ore for stone?

The :;lnister for -)ines: You will get
nothing from the local authorities that they
do not make a profit Out of. They mxade a
profit of £E40,000 last year upon our electric
current?

Hon. '%V. C. Angw~in: Where?
The -Minister for -Mines: it the city of

Perth. I get tired of these local authorities.
The DEPTITY SPEAKER: Order! The

Minister for Works is addressing the Chair.
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: Though

we have been criticised so tmuchi in coanec-
tion with tho Primary Producers' coniference,
the same gentlemen, when they want stone
for their freezing works at Fremantle, have
nut been diffident about coming forward and
asking that I should let them hlave stone so
that they may get their work through, even
if I [Lave to rob other people. When I took
the Stute Implement 'Works in hatnd I had
a complete valuation made of the works, and
went over every bit uf theta myself in order
to endeavour to trace the assets. I have pre-
viously explained all tltis to the House. As
I could not find' £119,000 worth of assets, I1
put that amount into a suspense account.
If the works mnake a profit they wvill hlave to
pay the money back. It is no use over-
loading them with a sum of money for which
there is nothing to show, fluring the last
three years, we hlave balanced our affairs
honestly. For the year 1919 the loss
was £Z2,000, in 10921 they lost £1,500, and
for 1920 we inatle a profit of £2,3431. Thle
net loss for the three years' workings was
uttder £C1,500. Those officers who have
worked loyally with mc and done thteir best
in the handling of the work are certainly
deserving of a better appreciation of their
services than that any attemipt should be
made to show that tltey are either falsifying
their stocks or are incompetent. Members will
find onl the Table as clear a statement of ac-
counts as I think could be presented. T
hlave got from my officers the three years'
workings put together. Any hion. member
by spending an hour or so may go through
the papers, andI, if hie should find any error
or anything that is wrong, he should let the
House knowv. It is not right to condemn any-
thing until a person has by his own investi-
get ions proved that he has foundation for
his condemnation, The gentleman who has
displayed so muchll verbosity, and who has
written so much uinder the headintg of
"Politicus,'' should retnember that if a
itan is to be considered as a man, if his
opinions are to he of any value, and if hie
wishes to have the respect of other people,
he miust at any rate see that the foundation
upon which he is w-orkintg is free fromt bias
clnd inaccuiracies I do not know whether
the controlling spirit of the "'West Austra-
lian'' ever troubles to read the leaders ap)-
pearing in the paper. If the controllers of
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that paper will turn to a leader appearing
in the issue of the 30th June last, taey w1il
find something which will give them room
for serious thought. This is how the article
rends-

It is doubtful whether there has ever
Leen such a thing as Trcasury control
since responisible Government was granted
to the State. . . The heads, in practice,
are allowed to riot furiously in spending,
contemptuous of the annual farce of par-
lisnientarr consideration of the tEstimates,
and votes foP Departments. .. The talk
of economy is so much waste effort....
Permanent hleads are as nunch 1as, if not
more, responsible for extravagance thanm
aire political administrators. .. When a
Department prepares its Estimates, and
these are accepted, first by the Government
and finally, with or without utodifleations,
by Parliament, it should be understoodl
that the amounts voted onl each itemt are
not to be exceeded except under the pres-
sure of an extraordinary emergency. The
Treasury should rule that when a vote is
expended no further money shall be made
available in respeet to the particular work
until Parliament lies made a new author-
isation. The rule, necessarily, would have
its exceptions, but these should be so rare
as to exhibit thle Treasury as a strict and
careful guardian of the puiblic cash. Hfow
recklessly thle suius voted by Parliament
are exceeded is apparent from the figures
of the public accounts of any year. To
illustrate the position the votes and the
actual expenditure of the admninistrative
(departnments for last year are given for
comparison in the following table:-

Voted Expended

.Department.

Premier -

Lands and Repatria-
tion -

Treasurer
Education --

Ilealth --

Agriculture .-

Works -- .-

Mines, Forests, Police
Attorney General . .
('olonial Seeretary

by
Parlia-
menut.

£
71,03 1,

49,823
iO0 ,186
389,485
183,584

57,001
115,000
2.12,232
67,577

2234194

by
Depart-
ments.

E

60,1.03
144,814
414,330
240,933t
68,410

116,488
2411,017

71,760
250,259

-1,475,366 1,703,040

I find that the writer of this article un-
consciously gave tue credit for something I
did not deserve, namely that my excess was
1i,488 out of £116,000. When I looked into
the figures 'I found that all this argument
bad been supposed to have been built up
on thle 1920-21 figures, whereas in actual fact
thie figures for thle previous year had been
employed. If this gentleman who takes upon
himself to reprove the Government, Censure
Ministers, criticise and hurt the feelings of

the loyal civil servants of the State, who are
doing their best to help their Ministers,
offers such proof of the foun dation of his
strictures as this, what reliance can anyone
place upon his articles whether written by

"Poitius"or anyone else?
Mr. 3[unsie: He is not to be reled upon.

There is no question about that.
The MiNiSTER FOR WORKS. The arti-

tie goes en-
Instead of departments vying with eaeh
other, as with a business and patriotic
self-respect they sheould, to see which wilt
have the greatest proportionate surplus of
its vote in hand at the end of the finiancial
year, they appear to be striving each to ax-
ceed the others 6 y its expenditure in ex-
cess of the parliamentary grant.

That is a wicked libel. It is a cruel state-
nient without any foundation. It is inconsid-
erate, and can only spring from a mind either
diseased physically or overcome by drugs or
drink.

Mr. _Munsie: Hie deserves every word of
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
had several articles by ''Politicuis."' About
100 years ago there was issued a celebrated
publication by an unknowa man. This man
n-as rendered famous for some sarcastic and
pungent criticism which hie offered en mnatters
of general interest at the time. He wrote
tunder the namie of "Jnu. H-on. menm-
hers may recollect that when taking a cer-
tamn course at school these letters by "'Jun-
ins'' were held uip ais models of perfect Eng-
lish and perfect logic, and as showing how
words can he put together in an eloquent
and detcent fashion. I conclude that ''Politi-
ens,'' upon whose shoulders the mantle of
'Junius"' has not fallen, is endeavouring

to see if he cannot fill the vacant shroud.
He conmmenes anl article by stating that a
few years beck he wrote certain other arti-
cles of impurtance dealing with tile finances
of tlhe i6tate. lie has written them again,
and has had theum illustrated. Theme is one
in which I ant shown, as Mfinister for Works,
as rather a good looking young lady
wearing a mop cap and engaged in
washing. If I had to wash ''Politicus"
I1 would take care that I used plenty
of soap. I should only weary the House
if I went into alt 'thle errors of the
figures given in these articles. There is one
instan ce, however, in which f think a crime
has been committed against W'estern Austra-
li a. It is a mnatter upon which the chief
administrators of the country should take a
hand. The Premier of the State should in-
terest himself in the mnatter, seeing that,
whether intentionally or otherwise, the State
has been belittled and traduced in appar-
ently a malicious manner. The writer after
talking about tramways, business under-
takings, etc., says-

These business assetal-with £28,000,000
tied up in State business undertakings
alone, can we convince any shrewd finan-
ciers looking out for bargains that their
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value is 128,000,000 .. .. .. Let us prick
the bubble .. .. ..... Rsiness looking for
6 per cent. would suggest a figure between
10 and 11 maillion pounds for what cost us
928,2558,000,

The loai 'who would pen that is a danger
to the State, and a traitor to the people
who are trying to lift the State out of its
troubles. With these remarks I will leave
the gentleman. Statements have been made
with regard to the question of audited
accounts. The member for North-East Pre-
mantle pointed out what the Trading Con-
cerns Act says. [ agree with every word,
but I say it cannot be done.

Hon. WV. C. Augwin: 'We always said that
before, but you would not listen.

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps
we may have blamed members opposite
wrongfully. The balance sheet of the State
Implement Works to the 30th June, 1920,
was sent to the Audit Department on the
30th November of that year. We had it
returned on thle 26th May, 1921. The bal-
ance sheet of the State Quarries was sent
to the Audit Department on the 28th Sep-
tember and returned on the 7th May. The
balance sheet of the State Brickworks was
sent to the Audit Department on the I18th
August and returned onl the 16th May; while
that of the State Sawmills was sent on the
15th October and returned on the 19th Mlay;
How then was it possible to comply with
the Act? Why Friffnot these people,' who
talk so glibly of 'what should be doneI but
who could not do it themselves if given the
opportunity, snake inquiries beforehand?
They can readily find out what they want to
know. Any member of Parliament can get
any information from' me that ha desires,
but I am not going to let my office be made a
touting or pimping ground for any journalist
whbo likes to stray thiere.

Mr. Mfunsie: Sonic of these fellows will
be, sliding down the wvater pipe again if they
are not careful.

The MINISTERl FOR WORKS:- I wvish to
dleal now with the Country Party. So far as I
understand, the wheat pool, if it is not per-
feet, has been a step in the right direction
in the way of securing for those who do the
worki, at least a fair value for their pro-
dlucts. The same thing applies to the wool
pool. So long as the p)001 is controlled by tlsose
who can prevent injustice and overchiarges to
the peopile of the State, I am prepared to sup-
p~ort it. I1 say again as I said last year, that
if the price of 'wheat in the State is
such that a snail cannot get enoi~gh bread
with which to feed his family, not a bushel
of 'wheat should he allowed to go out of the
State until the p~eople in it have been fedl.
Whatever price may he obtained overseas for
produce, it has to be remembered, as I have
to reininher in connection with the produce
I mun interested in, that the! first duty of the
people of Western Australia andl the Gov-
emninent of the State is to see that the
people within the borders of Western Aus-
tralia are properly fedi. 'Mr. Lawson, who is

the Premier of Victoria, is engaged in a fight
in his State regarding the wheat pool busi-
Dess. I do not know sufficient about Vic-
torian politics to discuss that matter here,
but I wish to read portion of a speech which
that gentleman delivered in connection 'with
his election campaign. The member for
Perth (Mr. 'Mann) was courteous enough to
miake the copy of the speech available to me,
and there are two extracts which I desire
to read to the House, I commend thenm to
the careful enigderation of every memiber who
is listening to mc to-night. With reference
to his opponets-they include the Lahour
Party and what is known as the Fararers'
Union Party-lie said:-

Each of thenm is ready and willing to
sacrifice the interests of the whole people
to those of its section, and to barter its
support to that end, and each of theni
is nominating candidates who, if elected,
wilt not be representatives of the people,
but rigidly pledged and fettered delegates
of sectional interests.

I am not nicking any such charge against the
Producers' Party in this State. It is ineces-
sary when the political freedom of the com-
munity is threatened, to battle against the
imovenmeat, and a man, who is proud of his
country and to whom political freedoni is,
more than a parrot cry, will maintain that
battle aiid face whatever odds may be op-
posed to him. There is a proposal for a,
fruit peal. I shall watch the nmovement in
that direction with great interest. If the
direction of the p)oo1 is not in different
hands-the Westral inn Farmers, Ltd., inade
at holy mess of it a year or two ago-I am
not very sanguine of success.

'Mr. Pickering: They may have learnt by
experience.

The 31]NISTER FIOR WORKS: I do not
think so, but that is a matter of opinion.
The lion, mnember is entitled to his opinion
on that point. Let us3 go fur'ther with what
Mr. Lawson said.

Mr. Jlohnston: He will get tuned tip.
Theo 111NTSTER FOR WORKS: That may

be so, h3-t he proceeded to say-
The Parniers' 'Union Party proposed to

substitute a eonipulsory lWo1 conttrolled by
the wheat growers theniselves-for the comi-
pulsory Government pool raises a issule of
a more dangerous chanraeter than that
raised hy the compulsory pool favoured by
the Official Labaur' Psrty. The Govern-
iiicnt 1pool is Socialism. The F.U.P. pool
is Syndicaism.

Let members thminki seriously in view of that
expression of opinion.

Mir. Munsie: They niust be Bolsheviks over
there.

M.Nr. Pickering: And that is s-lying sn
thing.

The MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: The poli-
tical positin to-day udemands full (onsidera-
tion and determination froni everyone to
whom political freedloi is of meore than ordin-
ary concern and more than a parrot cry. To
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some of those who revelled like 1 did, and
I hope a good many other hon. members have
also revelled in them, in the battles for
political freedom throughout the world, these
matters are more than simple transient things
of the moment. They deal with principles
and are not only of c~oncern to people of to-
day, but to those who will succeed us, What-
ever may be tile reasons actuating members,
it is a matter for their own conscience,
but we should take every care that
the political frecilom we have enjoyed shall
descend to those who come after us. There
have been various charges of inconsistency
against members of the Country Party and
more or less convincing protests in
denial of those charges, hut I am not con-
cerned with them. Every man is his own
judge. The Premier and I have always been
free men, and when the constitution of thme
Primary rroducers' Association will permit
of Sir James 'Mitchell joining them as a free
man I will be willing to do so too, but not
till them. T do not helieve that either the
Premier or myself is wanted in the ranks of
the Country Party.

The Minister for Minies: I do not think
I am, but I am there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: ]Until
the Premier ad [ have ant opportunity of
pulttling our iews before these people, we
will have to put tip with all this silly non-
sense that we have heard.

'Mr. Johnston: Why wait for the Premier?
Conic right along.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: I re-
ferred at thme commencenient to the re-
cent election. I say that the conduct
of the Primary Producers' Party who
wore opposedi to nie in the 'Murray-Wellington
electorate during the ladt elections, and
against Mr. Willmott. inl the Nelson elector-
ate and also against the latter gentlemianl in
the Legislative Council election, was such ais
to make one feel a little hit sorry for the
country anti the people iii it. What were the
tactics they adopted in the 'Murray-Welling-
ton electorate? First of all, to show to what
depths we are descending, the initial step
taken was to send a representative of the
Westralian Farniers' throughout the district
to approach the residents andi to preach
the gospel of co-operation. Later on
they sought subscribers for the ''Primary
Producer.'' They got people to suhscribe
and at the bottom of the small card-I have
not seen one my-self, but I hat-c been told
about it-there was printed thme following
sentence :-' We bind ourselves to adopt ther
political platform wh 'ich is printed in this
paper. " That refers to the programme
printed in their official organ, the ''Primary
Producer. " Seine friends of mine in my
electorate asked the gentlemen if that meant
that, if I stood for election, they would have
to vote aganst me. They were told that that
was so atn y friends said that if such were
the case, they would not subscribe.

Mr. Pickering: That is not true.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I-t is an
abs.olute fact.

Mr. -Willcock: Make him withdraw.
The M11INISTER FOR kNVORKS: Not at

all A withdrawal like that would be a darn
sight worse than what lie said. The next
thing the organisation did was to send down
their organiser.

Mr. 0O'Loglilen : They were after your
scalp.

Hon, P. Collier: Chasing yon with anl axe.
Tme 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Follow-

ing on1 that they sent down the muember for
Xatanning (Mfr. A. Thomson). He wnt to
Harvey.

Hon, P. Collier:- He was thme onily one that
would do it.

The MINXISTER FOR WORIKS: The
story goes that when he got there and found
what support they were likely to get in that
inentre and heard the candidate speak,
lie made a non-conimittal speech and
would. not do anything further. I am not
very strong on Biblical history, btmt members
will perhaps remember that passage dealimng
with Elijah ascending to the skies in a
chariot of fire. 'When lie was going upl, bis
diseile, Elisha, asked that Elijah's mantle
inight be east upon him. My mantle has not
yet fallen upon the Elisha of Katanaing.
Let me give bioa. members another illustra-
tion. What chance would I have had with
the provincial council of the Prinmarv Pro-
ducers' Association in my district?' The
head man on that council is a resident of
Coolup who 30 years ago had a hit of trouble
over a block of laud. If the hon. nmemubers
like to turn to ''Hansard" of 1895 they wilt
find that the miembter for 'Murray brought
the nmatter before the Government andi kept
on at them until ultimately the Covernment
of the dayr remedied the wr~ong anid gave the
man who had been robbed another pie-m of~
ground.

lion. 1P. Collier: Was thmat amait on the
provincial council?

The 'MiNISTER FOE WORKS: What
c-h1ance would I have had in such rir-mnt-
stances? The father of imy political op-
ponent there, "-as a heavy weight who fought
ine twice in the riing and got badly beaten.
Thevn the son who was a featherweight in-nin
along like a Bantam cock iiitent cit settling
lme as a Dorkiag rooster. Rightly ur wrongly,
'Mhr. Fair'bridge thought that I was respon-
sible for the amount he desired in eannee-
tion with the children hie was bringing out
from England, being cut down. Irrespective
of whether that was right or not, he was
firmoly conivinced that T was responsible. Thent
there was another alan nmamed H1awtcr of
"Baling-tp, who is an alien.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: ]{e is a decent mail, at
any rate.

The NMTNITSTFR. FOR -WORKS He maqy
be, but I do nt kntow if hie is a French
Swiss, a German Swiss or an Italian Swiss,
but lie is not a.n Australian antI I have no
use for hiin. Thea there n-as another mian,
lWaisborongh, who fell out with me because
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t would not let bin, and Howler bamboozle
rue out of fruit eases some years ago.

Mr. McCallun: Are they all in your ekee-
toratel?

Mr, Johnston: No, and consequently they
had nothing to do with it.

The .MINISTER FOR WORKS: They are
all in one family, wholly and solely.

Mr. McCallum: The South-West must be
a pretty bad place.

'-%r. Pickering: They are not here to de-
fend themselves, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Deputy Leader of the Country' Party'%1 gave us
information its to what we should do0.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He. issued a threat.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wvant

to deal wvith another question, and I trust the
members of the Country Party will listen to
inc carefullyv.

Hon. P. Collier: You want these Bul-
garians of polities to listen to you.

The MI1XiSTER FOR WORKS: I claim
that I have done as far as lies within my
power-T ami not asking for praise-all I
possibly could[ to give every hon,. member in-
formation and courtesy when he has come to
me, because I have recognised in them, the
men who are elected to represent the constit-
uents in their several portions of the 'State.,
So far as possible I have always given them,
what advice I could.

Nir. Johnston: You have always given us
a fair dcii.

The MINISTER TOR W%')RiiS: W? have
a new process operating -in connection wvitht
our affairs. I have a letter here which I will
read to members. I want, firstp to refer to
the Gernidton water supply scheme. I1 sup-
pose there is no water scheme in Western Aus-
tralia which haes been so unfortunate as this
one, or, I believe, so unfair to ratepayers.
Theyv have been messed and fooled about for
yearis and the legacy caine to me to deal with.
It is only a few months since we had meetings
at Geraldton to discuss the matter. The news-
papers were full of what was to be done.
The members of Parliament and everyone
else interested in the matter knew what
wvas to lbe done and yet I received from the
head office of the Primary Producer's Associa-
tion a letter requesting Ine to set out for
their information what had been done in the
district. I an) a busy man and T h~a'e inany
men to deal with, but, knowing that the memi-
hers for the district were fully seized of the
position, I was not inclined to let these peo-1
ple, what I call ''butt in."' I replied saying
that the matter had been attended to. Here
is the letter I sent-

I have your letter of the 4th instant ,with which you enclose a copy of a letter
dated the 21st February, and which T do
not reeollc,-t seeing previousl y. With re-
gard to* the water supply for Geraldton, I
have to say that this has been in hand for
sonic time. Active work is proceeding in
the direction of building a dam, and the
people of the Geraldton district are fully
aware of the efforts the Government bare

been making. I would like to say that we
have every desire to show eourtesy to your
associattiont, but it would be out of the ques-
tion for Die to extend the number of chan-
nels through which information is sought.
It is recognised, as a rule, that the mein-
ber for the district is the one to who,,
those in the district apply in regard to the
material needs which this department has
to look after, and I keep the mtemnber for
the district fully posted with regard to the
department 's operations. ]t is an innova--
tion for such applications to be made as the
one you put before rue, and the calls upon
my time are so heavy that, as I have said
before, I do not wish to atldto those calls
when, in my opinion, the district is being
supplied wvith tiuc information by the
elected member. Of course,, you wvill under-
stand that in this department the Minister
does not recognise any political parties. He
is merely a trustee doing his best, accord-
ing to his judgm-,nt, for the whole of the
people of the State.

I would have tholight that would be suiffi-
cient; but no!

Mr. Landbert: No fear!
Mr. Mfunsie:, They would submit that to

.Mr. Monger, and hie would have something to
say about it.

The)MINISTER FOR WORKS; At a place
called North Kondinin Siding a wvater supply
is wanted. The member for Pingelly (Mr.
Hickinott), whom we all respect and like,
haes been unceasing in his efforts to push this
matter forward. Senator De Largic has made
reoresentations with 'regard to the same
thing; the Kondinin branch of the Primary
Producers' Association also. Therefore, when
I got a letter signed "W\. Sutcliffe, general
secretary.'' telling me that hie understands
this, that, and the other, and wants me to
inquire and find out things, I[ sent a reply as
follows-

The matter referred to in your letter of
the 29th June, viz., the provision of a dam
at North Kondinia, is in the course of cor-
respoidence with the Kondinin branch and
other,. Mr. Hickmott, M.L.A., haes had the
subject before him for some time, and as T
informed you in my letter of the 6th April
last, it is out of the question for this de-
partmient to deal with matters of this sort
otherwise than through the member for the
district. You will readily see yourself the
amount of correipondenee entailed would
easily get beyond bounds. I may' state for
your information that the engineer in charge
of this work has a limited staff, and pre-
,4ent finances do not permit of any addi-
tion to it. Further, hie hopes in the course
of a week or so to be dealing with some
1.5 or 16 similar cases and the Kondinin in-
quiry' will naturall,- take its turn. T hope
),ou will take my letter in good part, as 1
must insist upon dealing with these matters
through the duly elected representative in
Parliament.
Mr. -Tohnston: Quite right, too.
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Thle MI11NISTER FOR WORKS:, White I
was on my sick bed-I an) not blaming 'Mr.
Monger for that-the following letter camne to
mec, and I want hon. members to pay atten-
tion to it, and see whether they think it is
the sort of thing that any man nho believes
in Parliamentary control is going to put tip
with, no matter what the result or what the
cast to him may be-

Your letter of the 1st'instant to the gen-
eral secretary of this association relative to
the provision of a dlam at 'North Kondinin
baa beent brought under my notice. I findL
that there have been one or two similar
letters received from you in conpection with
other matters on which the general secre-
tary has addressed you. It would appear
that you are under some misapprehension
as to the position. My association repre-
sents some thousands of farmers, as well as
other producers. We have upwards of two
hundred branches throughout the country,
which deal with all kinds of matters affect
ing the welfare of their industry, and the'
pablic interest generally. In the ordinary
conduct of business, branches find it neces-
sary at times to place in the hands of the
general secretary various matters which re-
quire to be dealt with by thle head office
of the association, which has been created
for that purpose, and ever since the asso-
ciation has been in existence this method
has been followed. We hove at all times
received courteous consideration at tim
hands of the various M1inisterial bepads at
Goverment departments, and other sections
of the Public Service, and it is samewhat
of a surprise to receive the communications
referred to.

The association had courtesy from uile until
they tried to go too far; thea I stopped
them. Mr. Mlonger's letter concludes as
follows-and the sting is always in the
tail:-

I trust, onl further reflection, you wrill
recognise that your attitude is not a rca-
sonaible one to adopt towards so represea-
tative a body as this association; especi-
ally in view of the fact that thle infre-
quency of our communications to you in
no sense warrants the fear, expressed in1
Your letter, that by dealing with us ''the
amount of correspondence entailed would
easily get beyond hounds.'' I lay, how-
ever, say in concluision, that as our head
office is the duly constituted official mouth-
piece of a large and important section of
the comnmnity, it will still be incumbent
upon it to address you as occasion may
require, and I assume -you do not desire
that in future we should be put to the
necessity of submitting our inquiries
through thle MCeium1 Of the Hon. the
Premier.
Members: Ali!
11r. Corboy: Who signed that letter?
The MN[ISTER FOR WORKS: M.Nr. A. .

Monger.
-.Nr. Willeock: The thunderbolt has fallen.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
morning I received a precious letter from this
precious general secretary of this precious
association, asking me about the putting in
of a small water supply for a small farmer
OIL thle wheat belt. Well, I am not there as
a plumber or a gas fitter, but as a Mlinister.
lion. members will see that there is it this
correspondence a threat, a danger, to every
one of them,. If the association are allowed
to proceed in thIs way unchiecked-they will
not be allowed so far as I am concerned-
the next thing will be that at the following
election, if they do not want one of us-
and they are pretty catholic in their ob-
jections, as the last general election showed
-- they will only need to say, ''Oh, So-and-so!
We do not want bin). He did not do any-
thing. We did the work.''I The Common-
wvealth departments adopt a rule by which,
if I address the Postmaster General abouat
any matter, I receive an acknowledgment
but have to wait for the reply, which is sent
from M1elboirac through the niediuni of the
red eral member of Parliament. I am taking
this stand to-day, for time protection of every
member of this House and of the other
Chamber as well, that I will not allow any
association to step in between me and my
fellow members of Parliament, who have
their rights and their privileges.

Members: Hear, hear!l

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will
he time enough for sonic outside association:
to interfere When these gCenle neglect
their duties. Further, it will be time enoughi
for that association to which I have referred
to interfere with me, amid to threaten me
with intimidation front the Premnier, when
I turn cur and coward and am afraid to
face them.

Mr. Lambert: This is Tanmmany!
lion. P. Collier: You knew, of course

that the executive have been denaling with
you over that matter?

The 'MINISTIER FOR 'WORKS: Yes;
but I think I have thd members oif Parlia-
mneat with inc. I take this stand: let the
executive do their worst against me, but
neither they, nor the Trades Hall, nor any
other political asisociation, shall, so long as
I have my strength, intervene bet ween m;em-
hers of Parliament and myself regarding
matters which are entrusted to me as a
Minister, as a trustee of this State. M,%y
duty to members of Parliament is to see
that their requests are promptly and court-
eously dealt nith. I am not going to let
anyone get in uinder the lap by this-piffling-
sort of threat of communicating with my
Premier. Why, Mr. Speaker, I feel that I
ought to apologise for polluting the atmo.
sphere of this Chamber by the reading of
such a letter. I have taken a good deal
longer than I expected, but I have dealt
with the subject fully. I bare stated the
facts; here are the files; he who runs mnay
read, and my critics may do just as they
darned well please.
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[Tf le Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. SIONS (East Perth) [9.421: As a
iutu member I have listened with a great
deal of interest to what the veterans of our
pariamentary life have been uttering since
this session opened. According to what one,
Eat hers from the remarks of the various
0overraniezit sup~porters, it is accepted as a
fixed principle that we are such a good, ne,
tamec, mneek set of mnembers that the whole
session is going to continue without any
criticism, without any correction, and with-
out any attempt to kieep the Government in
cheek. If that delusion is finding shapeo in
the hearts and inds of those who arye sup-
porting the (iovernment, they are going to
colme fip against a very severe disillision-
meaut before many weeks have passed. I am
hound to say that to-night I listened with
iaiazelhwut to the revelations made by one of
the fathers of the House, the Minister for
Works. We have heard a good deal of the eon-
trol of the Parliamnentary life of this State by
outside bodies, but after reading ''Hoiward'-
for many sessions back I doubt if any more
dainnatory statement has ever issued from a
rcsjonsible source regarding outside execu-
tire tontrol than that which has fallen this
ert-iingq from the lips of the Minister for
Wvoks. Wheu we find a party machine sending
its agents out through an electorate to hunt
down, as though lie were a criminal, a mna
wrli has grown grey in the service of his
coo ntrv, as the -Minister for Works has, and
"uheit ie hear documents read which disclose
that, *practically, a pistol is aimied at his
head, and tlhat hie is threatened with having
the power of 200 branches arrayed against
him, wve ask who are these agrarian Prus-
sians, these agricultural Kaisers, that they
wvant to marshal the forces of 200 battalions
to bring a Minister to his knees? I do not
know of an 'ything more amazing titan the
statements made by the 'Minister to-night.
A letter fronm the chief of this new organisa-
tion statcoi that other 'Ministers have ex-
tended to it courteous consideration.

The Minister for M.%ines: le did not say
that.

Mr. SIMONS: That is what the letter
stated, as read hby the Minister for 'Wor-ks.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: No; the letter
does not sav that. The letter says ''other
Ad in in i t tations."

Mr. SflIONS: '"Courteous consideration''
were the w-ordsi; I took them down. The
writir mi L lt have said, with equal correct-
ncss, that the other 'Ministers had meeklyv
sulnuited-1 hadl responded to the threats,
hil came to heel with the crack of the whip.
We have to dwvell oil this question of eon-
trol bly olitside .xecntives, because every mclii-
her ii this side of the Hnose had to fi-2 ht
his case ott the honstings, hoad to meet the
chu,-,e thoat we were controlled by outside
loi es.

M\ember: So Tou are.
Mr. MDONS: When I hear members an

the other side niaking these inane interjec-

tions, I woender whether they are correctly
called pritiary producers, whether they should
not rather be called 'Monger's magpies, birds
wllo are periodically taken into the aviary to
be taught the tuie which they are to pipe
for the tnext six months. After what we have
heard to-Ilight I am inclined to think that,
instead of their being ternmed primary pro-
ducers, they coul([ more correctly he spoken
of as primiary. sedlicers, members whose busi-
ness it is to seduce Ministers from their
legitimate duties-from the lirilnary lu-mci.
ples of responsible governtmen t. I believe
every member of the House is prepared-
to give ilie Government all reasonable
support in the financial crisis through
which tile State is passing . It has
been refreshing to note in the speech of
practically every member who has spoken tile
assurance that the Government will not be
harried on behalf of the v-arious electorates
to meet anythling but the most vital inter-
ests. I believe that tho Leader of the Oppo-
sition, in giving to the Premier an assurance
that financial disabilities would not be made
a matter for party" contention, was speaking
for every mnember on this side of the [louse.
We believe that finance is a subject which
at a timle like this should not be used for
party advantage. I hope tilat when the
wheel of polities turns, and the present
Leader of the Opposition will be leading the
Governmnat, the same courtesy and cotlsidera-
tion will be extended by Min1isters and the
primary produeers when they come to sit on
this side of the Chamber.

Mr. iileock: May it be soon.

Mr. SYMONS: Every stuldenlt of the eon-
dition of the State's finances must be imn-
pressed with the relationship of the railw-ays
to our deficit. No relief, no reform, no les-
schig of the lairden of finance, can be
bin: ght about until we adopt some, policy
by whichi every here, of land adjoining exist-
i; g rail wars shall lie brought itnto prodlic-
ti vitv. The, Premier has said that a nlew
policy of railwa v extension will hie carried
out in some harts of the State. The policy of
the State shoultd lie, not for more nil~es of
rnilway, le..t for inore traffic for the miles
already' in existeni' No C,verninent cn
ever litipe I., solve the fininnia I iilliculties of
the Stat,' rulps- thley are riily pledged to,
tirl aclt llfnl. a hhuliv whirh will brizwr in
an unimi'ined lantd tax, or Ronie other means
of lbrvkiag wmi thme lig holdings fronting
the railway.S. T wvill stoutly oppose the con-
struetoj of one extra miile of railway until
we l'ave hronenht into nse tite lands already
served lby railways. It has bheen comiputeid
hy in officer of the Agricultural TDepartmniet
that between Toodyny aild ('oolip, nlouz the
foot-hills of the TDarling Range, is to lie
found 200,Oflf aceres of the finest via,'-
jirohucim ogand it' any part of tlte world.
This iaziiig statciniAn s-al lie borne out liv
faeti. To no other part of the world is there
land hearing suchb wonderful vine Products
as are to be found along the Upper Snan. I
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have seen exhibits from that district placed
on view in Sydney in the presence of experts
from California, and I have heard those
experts concede that in no part of California
can be produced raisins and currants of the
same degree of quality as those fronm the
Upper Swan. And what is being produced
there is also b~eiug produced as far south as
Coolup; and between those two points lies
200,000 acres of soil of equal value, mutch
of which to-day is held up by large holders.
Near the pretty little hamtlet of Pinjarra is a
block of 60,000 acres held by one owner.Pil
jarra, as wec know, is built onl the banks of
a beautiful river and is surrounded by a most
fertile area. Yet its populationt has not
increased dluring the past 30 or 40 years.
We mnust try to find some solution which
will throw thtat land intto use, andl thus snake
of' it a feeder brintging fresh traffic to the
railways, which to-day rephresent the defici
uinder which we are staggering. Take the
remarkalble exanmple of Toodyny. According
to official figures, there "as tinder cultiv-
tion in that (listrict Inst year an area
2,0011 acres less than that cultivated five
years ago. Does that represent true pro-gress? Every member of the Hlouse is in
favour of a sane immigration policy. But
hand in hand] with that policy there should
be a plan uinder which we canl nmake those
lands available to would-be settlers from
abroad and also to our own people, in pref-
erence to sending families 160 miles to the
wheat belt where the rainfall is not nearly so
certain as it the districts scarer to the coast
line. Something should he done by a prac-
tical tiovcrinncnt to throw opent those big
areas already hteld up before attempting to
build any fresh lines of railway. It haes
been, represented that members onl this side,
without qualification, are 01pp1 osed to thle
bringing of newr people into Australia.
There is not a single thinker holding ally
position of imnportance in the Labour Party
whio would say that Australia, with .5t' mni-
lions of people, is over-populated. There is
no man who could say that Western Austra-
lia has sufficient people. It is an unalterable
law of economics that the maore pleople we
bring in, collaterally with the developmtent
of our primary and secondary industries, the
more work will there be to supply the needs
of those already settled here. I rememiber
tl'at as a boy at Fremiantle one of my first
impressions of a public meeting was gained
at a gathering convented to protest against
South Australians and Victorianls coining
here. The State, then, with fewer than
100,000 peCole, was regarded by that meet-
ing as brcing over-populated. It was thought
that Western Australia could not carry -Itore
than 100,000 people. Although that wYas 20
years ago, the samte type of objectors still
exist in Western Australia. We are not
going to say that this great State, which a
few years ago was importing pumpkins and
wheat and the crudest forms of agricultural
producee, and which last year produced nine
,million pounds worth from the soil, is in-

capable of absorbing tells of thousands of
persons per annum. We believe that the
man, who writes abroad to prevent people
from comning here is doing us all a wrong,
andi that the man who goes abroad like a
cheap-jack, and paints the attractiveness of
Western Australia in too vivid colours, is also
doing ius ]tarm. We have to strike a happy
nmediumn and represent the conditions of
Western Australia truthfully. At the same
time wye have to control immnigration on such
linies as will prevent the dumping of indus-
trialists hr the thousand into this country to
reduce our social conditions. The Labour
Party as a whole is in favour of immigra-
tion, provided it is not used as an instru-
mbent to lower the social condlitions which
we have been able to build up; because the
higher we keep the social conditions of our
country, the "more attractive will the State
aplpear to the man from abroad. I be-
lieve 'we are somewhat wrong in confining
our inunigration ideas to Britishers. After
aill, a mixed population, so long as the mnix-
hare be a right one, is a population which
brings stiffening, idea, saew thought, and
variety, into a nation, qualities which make
for greatness.

Thle Minister for Railways: And for trot,-
ble.

Mr. SIMONS: Withi a population of 51,
millions we are going to have more trouble
in keeping out the Asiatic than if we could
increase our white population to 10 millions.
When it comes to the final show-dow,,, it does
not matter from what part of Europe a white
man laos sprung, he is going to fight side by
side with the Britisher in keeping out the
Asiatic. I have never yet seen a little
trouble in which a Britisher a nd an Earn-
pean will not take the side of the white mil
against the Asiatic.

Member: You never know.
Mr. SI[ONS: I do, because I have seem

it; and what happens in regard to the in-
dividual gives an index of what will happen
in a big community. If we survey the his-
tory' of Australia, we must be surprised at
the contribution men from continental
Europe have made to this country. Pro-
vided that the immaigrants bring families
with them, or are mnarried couples with the
chance of founding families here, we should
not be so narrow as to restrict our policy to
Britishers; because so long as they are white
we have security for the future. And since
we have in Australia 5%1 million people with
British instincts, we can safely bring in a
small percentage of whites f rom other
parts of Europe. Some of us have adl-
mired Canada, where they have to stall-
feed the cattle for nearly six months
in the year, where the country is frozen
over for half the annual period and
where, notwithstanding, the population is in-
creasing by 200,000 or 300,000 per annum.
It is not done by restricting it to one nation-
ality. It is because Canada extends her arms
in welcome to every decent white man front
any part of Europe. We might well take
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pattern by Canada and adopt a broader view
of immigration.

The MiUnister fin Railways: Would yot,
give these Europeans financial assistance?

Mr. SiMONS: No, I think it would be
wvrong to assist thenm, but we ought to exer-
cise a greater spirit of toleration of white
nien who do not speak our language upon
arrival. I wouid not assist them from State
funds, hut I would make it known to decent
people in Europe that there are opportunities
for building tip homes in our country. We
have with us the question of industrial un-
rest. I was interested at hearing miembers
of the Primary Producers Party urging us
on this side to go out and induce the indus-
trialists to work for lower wages, saiying
''Accept any kind of conditions, bitt for
Heaven's sake, give us peace.'' 1, for one,
ain prepared to go out on that mission con-
ditionally on an equal nunmher of members
from the Pritmary Producers Party comning
along to urge farmers to reduce the price
of wheat for local consumption.

Mr. Latham: You are misstating facts.
'Mr. SLMONS. I: am doing nothing of the

kind. 'Why preach to us about asking our
people to work for a lower wage unless you
are prepared to advise your people to take a
lower price?

Mr. Latham: We set an example last year,
you know.

Mr. SIMONS: It must have been a horri-
ble one, for I never heard of anybody
following it. There are soume people who
c-ontend that the price of bread does not
represent very mnch to a oommunity. Bread
in itself does not represent much, so far as
its relationship to prices is concerned, but
in every part of the civilised globe the price
Of bread furnishes an index to the cost of
the other commodities of life, and so much is
said ahout bread because bread is the great
staple and basis of our existence, and it has
its reles in every degree in everything nee'ded
for human consumption. In a sporting spirit
I make an offer to go out in the country as
bas been suggesteti if an equal -number of
membners from the other side will do the same
to bring about a reduction in prices.

The Minister for Mines: I think you
weighed it uip well before you made the offer.

Air. Lambert.- The M.Ninister apparently
knows his friends well.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Nothing doing.
M\r. SIMONS8: I was very pleased that the

memiber for South F'remantle (Mkr. MeCol-
Iuni) was added to the list of membhers re-
ttirued at the last election. If members of
the Primary Producers I Party will only be
candid, T think they will admit that hie is
not such a monster as they thought. I knrow
from a knowledge of inside workings thai.
thouigh he has been called a strike promoter
nd a strike maker, for every strike in which

bie has taken part, hie has helped to prevent
at least five strikes. It is, therefore, good
to find members onl the other side brought
into contact with the memlier for South Fre-
mantle ia his capacity as a legislator. I take

it that every member concurs in his remarks
with regard to the arbitration courts. We
hare heard a great deal about direct action
onl the part of labour and a desire to wij'e
out the arbitration court. This may be the
wish of a section of labour, but we miust not
he impatient. We have had criminal courts
for nearly 2,000 years endleavotiring to wipe
out crime, but no one suggests sacking the
judges and burning down the courts because
crime still exists in our midst. We did
not expect the arbitration court to wipe out
all strikes and discontent in 20 or even 100
years, but we did expect that arbitration
would prevent some strikes and lead to moure
peaceable conditions. This it has done. It
would be as sensible to abolish the arbi-
tration court because a strike occurred al; to
burn down a hospital because there was an
outbreak of disease. Wisdom should guide us,
not in the direction of wiping out the arbi-
tration court; but by mnaking so~ie contribu-
tion front both sides of the Chamber to
render the court more elastic, enable it to
give more lprompt decisions, and save the
long drawn out delays which have brought the
principle of arbitration into disfavour dluring
the last few years. In coming to the basic
principle in connection with strikes, this great
point is generally missed. If we go hack to
the later stages of the war when i;-dustrinl
unrest became so pronounced, we have to ask
ourselves what was the first kind of strike
brought on. During the first three years of
the war, there was hardly a strike of im-
portance in Australia, but finally the position
became unbearable, conditions became insuf-
ferable, not because the industrialists were
striking, but because there were strikes of an-
othter kind. The landllords had struck against
the old rent figures; butter Sellers had
struck agniust gelling butter at the old prip-:
jam makers had struck against the old fig-r-
for jam; shipping companies had Struck
against the old freights and fares. These,
however, were not called strikes or direct
action; they were simply called trade ad-
justments.

Mr. MeCallum: There was no arbitration,
either.

'Mr. SIMONS5: No. it was all direct action;
ito seven days' notice of intention to increase
freights or fares. There wits no saying ''May
we?'' It was done without question.

The Mfinister for Mfines: That is wrong.
This applies to the whole world, and we fixed
prices.

.%r. Munsie: The Prices Regulation Coin-
mission. could not regulate freights.

Mrr. SIATONS: That is what I am corn-
plaining about. Outside influence has made
it impossible for the Government to bring
down the price of wheat to a proper figure.
The Government have been raplped over the
knuckles by the M3inister for Worksi to-night
because they did not do their job.

The MAinister for Mfines: I am not talking
about that.
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Mr, SIMNS: T am. We have to accept
this principle, that an industrialist whether
a tramway man, railway man, lumper or clerk,
has at commodity to sell, and that commodity
is his or her labour. It is certainly not put
in a tin like jam, or wrapped up like butter,
or sold by the yard like calico, but for all
that it is a commodity. Each industrialist is
a mercehant with something to sell, and that
something is the product of his brain or
his hands. When men selling that eonibdity
get together and say they want an increase
in the rate or an improvement in the condi-
tions of labour, it is called direct action or a
strike. But we have never heard of a strike
of butter sellers, or a strike of jam sellers, or
a strike of bakers Or anlything Of that: kind.
In such cases they are not called strikes, but
commercial adjustments. W"hen we go back
to the beginning of the disturbances which
brought about the strikes, we must not look
purely to the industrial sections of ouir social
life to find the cause. Something has been
said by different speakers about revolution
and about the industrial classes of Australia
hungering for -revolution. I do not believe
there is one responsible leader of the Labour
Party in Australia to-day who is in favour
of revolution. T will admit that there are
some extremists of the type so vigorously
denounced by the Premier of Queensland the
other day who would, if they could get the
power, take hold of the steering wheel of the
ship of Labour, but we have not yet got to
the stage when they are anywhere near the
wheel.

'Mr. Teesdale:- The, Premier of Queensand
is coating off now; lie supported themz a few
years ago.

7Mr. SIMO'S: Be never did anything
of the kind. That is anl utter
inaccuracy. There has never been a time in
the history of Labour in Australia when any
Premier or leader has flirted or finessed with
thre direct actionists.

'Mr. Teesdale: I will give you an instance.
Mr. SI1MONS: The lion, member will hare

nit opportunity later on, and I do not-inini
how loudly he voices it. There has never
been a period whlen. any responsible leader of
Labour has endorsed direct action. We hanve
on the fringe of the social movement which
our party represents, a certain class of nien
who are nut Australian, who are imported
fromn abroad and who know nothing of our
conditions, of our sentiments, or of our as-
pirations, men without soul, patriotism or
country, who are represented by the Press
opposed to Labour as being the voice of the
La bour movement of Australia. I had the
privilege of being on the Sydney Domain a
few Sundays ago and from 14 different plat-
forms I heard a so-called new social doctrine
eviunciated, and in no instance was it enuan-
ciated in the Australian accent.

,NrT Angelo., Quite right; I weas there.
M.%r. SIMON'S: Not one of those inert had

any controlling voice or guiding hand in th.
destiny of the Australian Labour Party.

The Minister for 'Mines:. They are the
peopile you are asking uis to bring to Western
Australia.

Mr, STMONS: No, T cart give the nation-
alities of these meii. Thtere were two Irish,
two Scotch, two Americans,; and the rest I
should describe as Whitechapel. cockneys.
There was not one with a continental accent
among the whole 14. 1 admit that a certain
section of thre Press, for propaganda puor-
poses, has beens representing to the people of
Australia that these wild-eyed, mad-headed
extremists represent the voice of Labour.
They do not.

Mr. Mtunsie: They are not even members
of it.

'Mr. SIMON S And they are fighting us
as viciously as any other political party in
Australia. I fought them in East Perth;
the Lender of the Opposition fought them in
Boulder, and the menmher for South Fre-
mantle fought them in his electorate; ne
fought them everywhere, but we cannot choke
them off because some of thenm, I fancy, nre
bieing subsidised by the other side.

Mr. McCallum: They are in Queensland
and NLew South 'Wales. There is no doubt
Pbout that.

Mr. SIMONS: I know there is nothing
that the legitimate leader of Labour in Aus-
tralia fears nmore than the idea of revolution.
We recognise that any principle won by revo-
Ition cannot be retained in a democracy uin-
less backed uip by a majority of the citizens,
andt where is the sense of resorting to force
unless a majority of the people are prepared
to agree to it? Every leader of Labour re-
cognises this fact. Only within the borders
of the Australian Constitution and of the
State Constitut inns can we hope to fight for
those things we are sucking to attain. We
realise that our hope is in ballots and not
bullets.

Thre Minister for M.%ines: Are YOU Occupy-
ing the late Betn Jones's send?

MrNI. Mc~allum: I was not aware that lie
was dead.

Mr. SIMN'S: I do not think Ben Jones
ever made more stupid interjections than I
hiave been getting from the Ministerial
benches to-night. The member, for Gascoyne

(M.Angelo) and other speakers have been
deploring that Western Australia is in the
Federsati on.

Mr. Angelo: N\o, I deplored the treatment
we were getting from Federation.

Mfr. SIMON'S: We are getting everything
we deserve from Federation. It is a jndg-
iuent upon us for sending the type of senator
whom we have representing us to-day. There
aire at least three of the six senators who are
drawingv £1,000 a year fronm the public rev-
enue who would not be qualified for a yard-
mian's job in a fifth rate hotel.

2%fr. C. C. 'Maley: Who are they?
Mr. SMON'S. The hron, member knows

them; if he does not he has not enough sense
to be occupying aL seat in this House. The
people who sent members like these to TEel-
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bourne to represent them are complaining of
the kind of deal they are getting.

Mr. A. Thomson: We bad it before those
mn were there.

Mr. SfINS: But there was a chance of
getting rid of them, and the opportunity was
not taken. If we semi representatives like
these to 'Melbourne, why blame the system?
To come down to matters of more local eon-
cern, as a metropolitan member I must ex-
press regret that in the whole of the Cabinet
there is not one 'Minister representing a
metropolitan constituency. I do not think
there is a precedent for this in any part of
Australia. This explains in a great
mneasure why during tbe summer we were
famisbing for water. We were unable
to wash decently or to drink decently,
if I may so describe it. The member for
Cascoyne deplored the fact that some ladies
wvent to a hotel at 11 o'clock in the nmorning
for cocktails or something of the kind. This
probably is a habit that was contracted
last sumimer when they were unable to get
water. It indicates to what desperation the
neglect of the Government has driven
people because a decent water supply has
not been provided for the city.

Mr. Angelo: They must have become very
thirsty early' in life.

Mr. S[MON.S: it is no use criticising a
schIenme unless we have sonmc remedy to ap-
ply. The Uovernment for the past three
years have been neglectful in not bringing
thr water from Mundaring into the metro-
politan area. In 1903, when the scheme was
established, with the idea of supplying
water to Kalgoorlie and Boulder, there was
an increase in the population of those cities
of about 30,000 people. With the flow of
years the position has undergone a change,
and these areas are fast becoming de-popu-
lated. The State is now saddled with the
-capital expenditure on this tremendous
scheme. We have in Perth people who are
famishing for water, while there -is this huge
quantity at Mfundaring not being used.

Mr. A. Thomson: Millions of gallons are
going to waste every year.

Mr. SIMONS: Apparently the bell. mem-
ber agrees with me at least on one point.
We have this peculiar contradiction. The
people in the metropolitan area have money
ready to hland over to the Government, which
is suffering from a condition bordering on
beggary. The Government, on the other
band, have water to spare which they could
exchange for real money, but they bave not
had sufficient business acumen to cause them
to make the necessary provision for so do-
ing. 'Mandating is about 22 miles from
Perth. The outlet from the Weir is about
80 feet above the level of Mt. Eliza. By the
mere force of gravitation the water could
be delivered to Mt. Eliza through a single
line of pipes and thus not only bring rev-
enue to the State but relief to a famished
city. I tremble to think what will happen
during the next summer unless the Govern-
inlent very quickly do something to relieve

the position from which we suffered so in-
tently last year. This cannot be too strongly
emphasised. We have large and thickly
populated areas which are not sewered
within three miles of the Perth Town Hall.
This indicates that our system of sani-
tation in these quarters has harked back
to the time when men roamed about in
tribes and had not enough intelligence
to carry out a system of sanitation-
That sanitation is absent because we have
not sufficient water to enable us to operate
the sewerage system already installed.
It is all very well to be care free and say
that all will be right and in the future pay
f or these disabilities with some severe epi-
demic. The mosquito pest is becoming more
aggravating each year. People may say that
is only a small thing but when mosquitoes
comse along in battalions it is no smnall mat-
ter. If I do not (10 something in East Perth
to shift the mosquitoes they will certainly
shift inc. No one has any conception of
what I shall be expected to do before the
end of the session in fighting mosquitoes.

Mr. Mullany: You can't get them away
from East Perth.

Mr. SIMONS: There is no such word as
"can't'" in relation to the eradication of
mosquitoes. Something could be done by
the Governnment in this direction. Lazy Min.-
isters will say that it is a municipal func-
tion and that it is too small a job for them.
I can well imagine then, saying that. When
thke influenza epidemic broke out the Govern-
mnent (lid not say it was a civic or a muni-
cipal function to deal~with but they faced
their responsibilities and footed the bill out
of the funds of the State. The people as a
general body paid the cost of stamiping out
the epidemic. We have been warned by
scientists who know their business that there
are in Western Australia mosquitoes capable
of carrying the germs of malaria and other
diseases. It is therefore necessary that the
State should take steps to meet the trouble
beforehand. If an outbreak does occurt as
a result of mosquito infection the State will
have to foot the bill. It is surely advisable,
therefore, that the State should take the
action necessary to prevent an epidemic from
this source. The net of preventing an epi-
denie would he a great deal cheaper than that
of stamping out an epidemic after it had
occurred. I have lived in conmmunities
where the land tias not been worth twopence
an acre because of the mosquito pest. In tenl
years' time the same land has had settled
upon it 60,000 people, although previously
it consisted of mosquito-haunted peninsulas.
The mosquitoes were got rid of because there
were mna there who did not know the word
I''can't.'' There was also the trem..endous
zone of uninhabitable lands along the Pan-
ama Canal route. Scientists on the spot
did not say the anosqUitos could not be erad-
imated. They. set to work and wiped them
out. In that part of New Guinea which
we have taken from the Germans, although
it is near the Equator and the climatic and
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atmospheric conditions are not nearly so fav-
ourable as they are here, the mosquitoes have
been eradicated to the extent of reducing
the danger of the pest to a minimum.

'Mr. McCallum: That system bas since been
improved upon by an Australian doctor.

M'r. SIMONS: That is so. In the fight
against the mosquito the Germans even went
so far as to fill up with cement the hollowl
forks of trees where any water might lie.
What the Germans did we can do. The half-
bred nigger republics in South America have
also wiped out the mosquitoes in their region,
and Surely we have as much intelligence as
they have. I hope inenibers will realise the
seriousness of this problem.

Mr. Johnston: Do you advocate that the
'Government should wipe out mosquitoes all
over the State or only in Perth?

Mr. SIMONS: They might experient
first in East Perth. If the measures taken
there prove successful they can thou be taken
to Williams and Narrogin and other country
-centres.

aIr. Angelo: You will have a cermain tax
put upon your electors.

Mr. SIMONS: It does not matter what
the tax is so long as we get rid of the mos-
quitoes. We let it be known abroad that
Western Australia is a great place to live in
and that Perth is a wonderful city. I know
of a fant~ly who came from New South
Wales last January with £C15,000 to invest
in Western Australia. They spent three
nights in one of the leading hotels in the
city, but could not get a bath because of
the lack of water, nor a, wink of sleep be-
cause of the mosquitoes. There is a cash
value in making Perth, more habitable, and
in making Western Australia more habitable.
The first impressions of the new-conier are
generally lasting impressions. This is a
1-usiness proposition, a commercial considera-
tion. Something should be done before the
ensuing sunner to wijvo out this terrible
pest.

The Minister for Mines: 'Many people go
East because of the mosquitoes, and spend
their money there.

,,\r. SIMONS: -That is so. I remember
reading a debate which took place in an-
other place where criticism was offered to
the expenditure which had been incurred on
the Agent General's residence in London.
'While we are all pledged to economy, I do
not think anyone, who paused for a moment
to consider the importance of Western Aus-
tralia being properly represented in London,
would question the expenditure incurred by
the Government in this way. The only thing
I marvel at is that the Agent General was
able to pr-ocure a residence for such a small
figure. I believe in the dignified represen-
tation of Western Australia abroad.

Mr. MeCallunt: What about the furni-
ture?

Mr. SIMONS: That is the property of
the State and will be used by successive
Agents-General. If we arc to have a repre-
sentative abroad lie must be able to fill the

position with impressiveness, and dignity,
otherwise there is no use in having that re-
p rosenutat ion.

Mr. Teedale: It will not affect the price
oil railway iron.

.Mr. SIMONS: Tf le Agent-General is ex-
pected on behalf of the Government to en-
tertain visitors, financiers and others. if
lie brings them into an apartment cost-
ing £3 or £4 a week, which is a poor apart-
ment in London, the impression gained by
visitors from the atmosphere of the Agent-
General's residence is likely to be the im-
pression they will carry away of the import-
aonce of the State. To send the Agent-
General round in a cheap fashion and expect
him to invite guests into a cheap apart-
nmeet, would be like sending a commercial
traveller out in dungarees and moleskins and
expecting him to bring in business. Our repre-
sentation abroad must. be in keeping with
the importance of this great State. In a
sense the Agent-General is an ambassador.
He represents a country with great ambi-
tions, which hopes to attract a great amount
of capital.

Mr. Johnston: Andl to borrow money.
'Mr. SIMONS; Unfortunately that is so.

'There may be two or three financial magnates
abroad on whose advice wvill depend whether
or not we get one million or two million
pounds. The Agent-General should be so
equipped as to give a good impression of the
State that hie is representing. On the other
hand I cannot pass over the subject without
saying that the Premier should comm~unicate
with the Agent-General and ask why he
should show such bad taste as to call his
hiomc ''Westralia.'' There is no such place.
Ii- is a vulgarisation of a very fine name,
''Western Australia' If the Agent-
General is called upon to represent Subiaco
sonic day, and follows that rule, he will
place upon his house the name "'Suby.'' I
hope the Premier will do something to cause
the Agent-General to abolish that sign of
bad taste by wiping out this vulgarisation.
The term ''Westralia'' originated in a
Sydney paper which did nothing for 20
years except write down this State in ridicu-
Ious language.

Mr. Pickering: It was not the "Bl-
letin"!l

Mri. SIMONS: It was the ''Bulletin?'
This State is entitled to have its full name
given to it and not a nickname. With re-
gard to our road system, I do not believe
the Government are fully seized of their
responsibilities iregard to the construction
of highroads. With the development of
motor traffic it is important that our roads
system and-our method of constructing roads
should be entirely revolutionised. We have
not altered our plans of road making or
brought themi into keeping with the require-
ments of motor traffic, We must adopt some
system under which we will recognise that
highroads are just as important as railroads.
WhrIen that is recognised fully the State
should declare certain lines of highiroads
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leading out in different directions, and these
roads should be constructed. onl a uniform
plan, carriedi out by the same engineers, mid
the ratio of expenditure onl thle mileage basis
should be charged to the differeup local
bodies through whose territory the highroads
mnay pass. It would be impracticable to
carry on a railway system between here and
Albany by allowing each road board and
earls colucil to construct and maintain its
own particular mileage. We would get no-
thing but railway chaos, just as to-day we
have nothing hut road chaos. Transporta-
tion between here and Albany by* road is
practically impllossible owing to the condition
the highroads are in for fouir nonths. of the
year. The Government must address themn-
selves to the adoption of a uniform policy
of road buildinlg inl o-operationl With thle
different local authorities between Perth anti
the outside centres. -There is no mention in
the Speech of any highroad p~olicy. There is
another iattir to which the House should
give considerable attention during the ses-
sion. Sonice steps should be taken to corn-
incinorate in proper and fitting form thle ser-
vices rendered to the State by the late Lord
Forrest. It is rather strange that such a
suggestion should emaniate fromt this side of
the House. It strikes i as one of thle most
miiserable. conmientaries it is possible to make
upon any people to say that steps hav-e not
yet been takeon to commsemorate the life of
this great father of the WVest. I hope not
many months will elapse before some suitable
scheme is urged in this Chamber by which
the country will be able to express in a coin-
mensurate and suitable manner the un-
doubted gratitude and deep veneration
we have for the life of one of the
great fathers of our wonderful State.
There were sonic on this side of the Chbamber
who did not agree with the political activities
of the late Lord Forrest, but I do not believe
there is any citizen, no matter how purhlind
politically hie may be, who will Plot agree
that in Lord Forrest we had one of the
greatest men Australia, has so fn-r produced,
not only from anl Australian point of view
but from the broader standpoint of the Brit-
ish Empire. WXheni we conc to think that thle
gia-ve of this great statesman vt-mnains sin-
niarked hr the public antI that no
line has been written lby thle public
to commemorate his wonderful life, we
commence to wonder whether sentiment has
left the Wiearts of the citizens of Western
Australia. Perhaps a suitable way to per-
petuate tile memilory of ttlis great jFather of
the 'West would he to hare some kind ot
building erected on the highest point of
Mount Eliza overlooking the Narrows, where
we could place the ashes of this great states-
mlan. It could be erected onl a position in thle
Park, to secure which lie did so much
for the people, and at a point froin which the
city bie loved so well could be seen. Some

sceeof this description might be worked
out with t0- coiicurrenice of the relatives and
under the direction of, pogsiblY, a Parliament-

ary conmmittee representative of all shades of
political opinion in this Chamber. The longer
we, as, a Parliament, allow 'his life to go
uiirecognised, the longer will we leave our-
selves open to a charge of neglect of the
ulemiory of a very wonderful nian. I do not
think there was ever a greater act of van-
dalism perpetrated in this city than when
''The Bungalow'' was torn down and "'Tile
Bungalow"' acre thrown over to commerce..
That historic property should have perpetu-
ated for all tinie, the nieiory of the late Lord
Forrert, as a part of the city which could be
pointed out to visitors from abroad as the
home of the greatest nian we ever hadl in this
or, any other part of Australia. In. conclusion,
I want to say one or two words onl a couple
of miattersi which have been referred to dur-
ing the coutrse of the speeches on the Address-
in-eply. Sonic speaker onl the Government
side of the House mentioned that it would ho
wise, before a, strike was comnienced, if the
wives of unionists were given the privilego
of voting onl the issue. I believe we, on the
Opposition side of the 'House, are inclined to
coiisider that question -

Mrs. Cowan: H-ear, heai-!
Mr. SI'MONS: Conditionally. If the meal-

hers of the Primiary Producers' Associati
will biing their women-

Trhe 'Miiiister for 'Mines: We do.
Mr. SEMONS: I mean if you bring younr

wives-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order, Order!
M fr. A ngelo:- Ynu want petticoat Govern-

macunt.
Mrs. Cowan: T niade that suggestioii.1

didl not wantt thle Prima-ry Producers' Asso-
ciation only~. I spoke for nil wromemi

'Mr. SIMONS: I ani speaking regarding
Womni, too. If lime Chiauiher of Comniere
will alter their constitution and bring their
wives along, amid if the Chamiier of Mines do
likewise, then n-c will consider it. Tlieni, too,
if the members of the Pastoralists Associa-
tion, before determining to OppTe55 thle poor
shearers aniy mere, will get their wives to
pagrticipate in the dliscussion as to whether
consideration of the shearers' requests is to
bie giveni or not, we nisy think of it.

Mrs. Cowanl: Hlear, hear! Why should they
lit?!

Mr. ST)MUNS: If it is fair that time wives
of' thle workers should be given that right, why
0,'o11d iiot the Clhamiber of Comimece, the
C'hambe- of 31 in es, and therec other bodies,
hli ig their wives along aimt let us have, the
n-hole thing onl a basis of eqnality? T believe
soine of us could be converted to the idea.

'Mr. .Iohnstoi: You would let the wives
kinow what iiiectimgs their husbands were at-
tending.

Mr. Munsie: How would your wrife get
on

The Minister for 'Mines: M,\ans- of our
wives ivuild not go wvith us.

Mr. SIMONS:X9 Regarding the ('ivil Service
a fnd thle housing of The several ov-
erunment departmients, no one canl failI
to bht impressed hry the extraordinary
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lack of foresight or co-ordinlation in the
plans for Government buildings erected
throughout Perth. Each building is a
monument to very bail and very imperfect
architecture. We have Government depart-
mnents distributed all over Perth, and we have
somse departments with different offices in
different parts of the city. A 'nan from the
ecuintry coming to the city to transact busi-
ness with several Government departments,
lIs to ramble all over the inetropoli-
tan area before his quest is ended.
LBcfore the State advances any further,
we should adopt some co-ordiiated plait
and develop a great building scheme
to meet all the demands of the future. If
we take the rents that have been paid to pri-
vate owners of property and ascertain what
that represents in capital value, T believe it
wvouldi be possible to erect a hinge block of ad-
m~inistrative offices which would be sufficient
in capacity to house practically the whole of
the Government departments, with the pos-
sible exception of the Railways. Take, for
instance, the position where the old post
office is situated, and take that bloc-k bounded
by St. George's Terrace, Barrack Street, Hay
IStreet and Cathedral Avenue, and concentrate
onl that as the site for an admninistrative
bloc-k. If foundations were put down to
earry eight or ten storeys, we could have a
scheme tinder which each successive Govern-
tist could add to the structure as the State
developed, until in its eventual form, it would
represent not only the embodiment of co-or-
dination, efficiency and] economy, but would
stand as a magnificent reminder of the con-
fidenee we have in the future of our great
State. I believe such a scheme would have a
practical value. I believe, although some muay
question the advisability of having anl inn-
msense edifice, that it would pay. It would
lie a" inspiration to the people to do bigger
things, and stir in the souls of thle younger
people a1 spirit of emulation. Who canl con-
jecture wvhat the inspiration of the late -Sir
Winthr-op Hackett represents to Western Aus-
ralIia I suppose there were times

hlets lie was msoviung anong the
inspiring buildings and traditional reminders
of his country. Who can say what w-as in the
mind of that gentlemen when he moved among
those surroundings? I believe that in those
days Sir Winthrop Hackett was absorbing
the inspiration lie gained from his surround-
ings, andt in the fulness of time he was able
to come here and endow Western Australia
with 'practieally everything we have which
represents cultural attainments. When we
see one life inspired in such a way, think
what it "lust mean if that spirit were incul-
catedI more generally among the people.
Wheyn we consider that Sir Winthrop Hackett
came to what was then practically an un-
known State, with hardly any anbition to go
forward, it is inspiring to realise that is
nine is associated wvith the Public Library,
the Art Gallery, the Museum and very closely
wit!, the dedication of King's Park, the
finest heritage any city has iii Australia.

When Ave realise this, we begin to understand
what it all means.

Mr. Angelo: Then there is the University
too-

Mre. SIMONS: Yes, I anm sorry I forgot to
mention the University as well. From a con-
teiplation of the work of the late Sir Win-
throp, Hackett, we see how one life radiates
goodness over all and Comes as anl inspiration
for the citizens of this State. Some mater-
inlists w-ill say: "'Does it pay?'' They will
ask: "'Will it not cost too mnuch?" One can
never say what the results of one man'
work will mean to the period in which he
lives, provided that the manl's mind is
msoulded in the proper atmosphere. We have
to face another position seriously or accept
the r-eproach of being one of the most back-
ward States in the British Empire. I refer
now to the question of improving the Uni-
sversity facilities. The present institution
furnishes another reflection upon uts when it
is realised that boys and girls who are fired
w~ithi an ambition to become great in some
line of thought or study, have nothing but
a mere collection of tin huts and shanties
to study in; insufferably cold in winter and
swelteringly hot in summer. That is no at-
noapliere in which a. youth may cultivate a
great mind. It is not the atmosphere which
stimulates study, or helps to higher thoughts,
or inspires to greater things. I know that in
the present condition of our finances it is
useless to say that we have £100,000 to spend
onl our University; we have not. But I am
one of those who believe that the University
has been installed on the wrong side of St.
George's terrace. It should be installed in
Government House. There is a wonderful
location there for a University, a location
which would do nas for the next 20 years.
We have there 14 acres of the most beautiful
I-and in the city of Perth.

Mr. Johnston: Why not make it a park?
Mr. SIMONS: Onl that location of 14

acres there are 15 people living-in the heart
of the city, one person per acre. Without
any reflection upon the present distinguished
occupant of Government House, a man who,
I believe, has already won the hearts of the
people of Western Australia, and a man who
hans 'roll the admnirationa of every citizen of this
State, and also without in any way detract-
ing from his dignity or from the dignity of
the position of Governior, we could, I believe,
house the whole of tlse staff in a less com-
iodious building onl King's Park-road, or
possibly on the Observatory grounds, even if
we ereced for this purpose a new building at
a cost of £5,000 or £6,000. Thus we shouldt
have Government House free for educational
pursusits. The building is inagu :fient, and
the surroundings are wonderful, 'tagnificent
grounds for the students to walk in when
in contemplative mood. Between the water
front andi the enclosure there is a fine play-
ig area; and the river is there for the boat
sheds.

Mr. Johnston, The area is too small for
Vniversity grounds.
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Mr. SIMONS: Possibly; but it is 30 times
bigger than the present University enclosure,
which we 4shall be committed to for the next
20 years if the present condition of our
finances continues. Some unwise mna have
suggested Crawley as a University site. They
cannot understand what a modern University
mecans, or they would not want to banish the
students two or three miles out. The matter
of transportation means a great thing to
poor students, going backwards and forwards
perhaps three or four times a day. Espec-
ially does this apply at night. Crawley as a
University site is impossible for evenintg stu-
dents. In modern Universities, such as those
of Canada and the United States, and other
coun1tries to which weC look for patterns, it is
a commnon thing to find( the young muechanic,
the young clerk, and the young lawyer in-
terleaving their time at the University with
their timie of business oeculpation. That con-
dition is going to arise here just as surely
as Our vivilisation is advancing. Now, for
students desirous of alternating their univer-
sity studies wvith business occupations during
the day, Cr-awley is right out of bounds. Asla University site, Crawley is impossible for.
the modern student who wishies to carry on
his studies collaterally with his work. Such
students -will be working in an area bounded
by M1illigani-street, and Bennett-street in one
direction, and] by the river and] the railway
line in another direction.

The Minister for Mines: Not at all!
Mr. SINO0NS: To put the -University area

at Crawley means pronouncing a death sen-
tence upon the student who has to work
collaterally with his studies.

The Mtinister for Mines: What about the
Fremantle students?

Mr. SIMONS: We could bav-e a Univer-
sity at Fremantle too, if we had a properly
progressive Government.

Member: What about the Midland Junc-
tion students?

'Mr. SIMONS: However, there is no ques-
tion at all about Crawley being unsuitable as
a University site, first of all because it is
low-lying-

The 'Mlinister for 'Mines. It is not.
Mr. SYMONS: The Minister has no sense

of altitude if he stays that. Secoudly, be-
cause Crawley is too fur removed from thle
the arteries of traffic connecting the differ-
eat metropolitan points. There are ninny
other subjects which should hauve been
covered, bat just let nie express the hope
that this Parliamecnt, before it is very much
older, will see this House reduced t o half
is. present number. Fifty members are alto-

gether too miany for this State to carry inl
the Assembly, besides the 30 members of the
Upper House, and 11 Federal members-a
total of Ill legislators. I never knew of any
comnmunity of 300,000 people which could pro-
duce 91 statesmen. We can carry on inucli
more expeditiously and much more efficiently
with 25 members in this Chamber;, and I
am in favour of cutting thme membership of
thle House in half as speedily as possible,

Aind sending us all back to the country to let
the thing be fought out onl the basis of the
Suirvival of the fittest. With regard to the
future of the State, I do net believe that
anly Of uis Can1 have any real misgivings. We
certainly have an overdraft; but against
that overdraft wre hlave some wonderful
assets. Western Australia is gifted wvith
practically everything that Godl has given
mil in any other part of thle globe. I be-
lieve there is only one thing wye are deficient
in, and that is thme confidence of our own
citizens in our owns State. As heart-
breaking a thing as one can conie across i;
to go ever East and hear seone libel con-
cerning Western Australia, which, when YOU
ask where it originati1, you find conies trout
sonic Western Australian visiting Victoria
w-ho has apologised for being a 'Western Aus-
tralian. Not infrequently it is formier mneat-
bers of this Chamber who have been the
sources of such libels. It is a thing I have
always failed to understand, why some people
should take such delight in apologising for
'Western Australia, and in defamnig the landI
fi omn which they are drawing their susten-
ance. [ travelled not long ago with a finan-
cial adviser from London, the representative
of one of the large institutions of that city.
We were travelling between Adelaide and
Port Augusta, When lie told me that his job
was to go around the w-orld reporting on
various Countries. He mentioned that lie
had mnade the circuit of the globe eleven
timles inl fourteen years. I ascurious to
kniow what kind of report lie gave out with
regard to Western Anstralia, and he told
,ne thme equivalent of the following: ...My
report has been, 'Don't touch Westernt
Australia with a forty-foot pole.'' I
asked bins, ' 'Why do you give advice
of that kinid? '" Let nie exlain that
tile institution which he0 represented per-
formis the function of giving advice to
people With trust funds to iveat. Say a
in -dies leaiving money for three or tour
children, to be invested in their behalf unitil
the ,y reach the age of -21 years: then the
trustee or the solicitor who has to invest the
money would apply to snuci an institution as,
this for advice. If a Western Australian or
a Chiin proposition, or a proposition from
an Ly other coutry, were put before the trus-
tee, lie would refer it to this kind of in-
stitution, which advises in wvIat directions
nioney canl be invested with safety. I asked
this mail why hie warned his institution
against Western Australia, and I Laid,
''Don't yen think Western Australia has
everything that nature has givenl to anly
other country?"' His reply was, "As re-
gards the gifts of nature, you are superior
to any other part of Australia.'' There-
upon Ir asked again, ''Why do you warms
your institution against us?'' 'He said,
"Bec1oause of the carping, criticising, fault-
finding spirit of some of your citizens, which
would damn the best country in the world.''

rsaid, ''That is only a general assertion;
give ine anl experience.'' le then said,
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"'I was educated as au engineer, aiid I was
taught that the greatest water schem~e tin the
world wvas your Uootardie wvater Scheme. I
had readi tributes to its efficiency in almost
every European language. I niever heard it
condemn ed or run down anywhere except in
Western Austraia. The first thing I (lid
on arriving at Knigoorlie "-as to go to the
water scheme office there, to, see one of the
ergineers..- I approached the engineer with
these words, It have come to see your mag-
nifleent water scheme.' This fellow said,
'Magnificent! Where (lid you get that
word from?' I replied that 1 thought the
atlieme wIvs a magnificent One. He retorted,
'It is not; it is ai rotten failure, and it is
going to bankrupt the Stat.' [ said,
'Are you telling Inc the truth?' He faid,
'Yes. Conic to-inorrow and I wvill prove it
to y-ou. ' ' ' And the next day, when they
went along the pipe track together, the en-
gineer had( A navvy with pick and shovell
proceeding in front to expose various por-
tions of 'the track in order to convince this
visitor from another country that the pipe
line was rotten and iras going to drive WVest.
ern Australia to bankruptcy' . The visitor's,
commnent to me wran, ''TI an- other country
they would. have had a navvy going ahead to
cover tip the ])ad points. If ever you put
up a monumbent to typify the spirit of the
West, model it on that man with the pick
and shovel: hie would be emblematical of
your citizens."' That man with the pick and
shovel exposing the faults of our land to
a stranger is,. I fear, typical of only too
miany Western Australian citizens. I be-
lieve that the proper spirit is that of healthy
optimuismi, for which I heartily commend our
Premier. With that optimuism and this won,-
derful land of which we have been ziade the
guardians and inheritors, everything is p)os-
sible for Western Australians, and our over.
dranft nseed not worry uts too much. But we
have to be mor~e optimistic, we miust have a
stronger and more abiding faith in this great
State of which God has given uts the guard.
ianship.

On mtotiomn by iNlr.
jounied.

Wilson, debate ad-

House adjourned at 10.50 P.M.

legislative, counct,
Wednmesdayj, 24th August; 1921.

Qluestions: Old Womlen's Hoe .. .. ..
School Teachers' Stdike Pay........ ...

Committees for the Sesion, additional Member ...
AddCssmi-ldtjly, Filth day .. .. ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.nm., and read prayers.

QL'ESTJOX-OLD WOMNE-N'S HOM1E.

Hon, A. H. PAXTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is there an official visiting
coibninittee to the Old Women's Home at Fre-
nmntl? 2, If so, who are the members of
thme committee? 3, Is a report furnished by
tlhe committee to the 'Minister? 4, If so, on
what date "was the last report furnished?

The MJ1NiSLER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No, but some weeks ago steps were
hi ken to reaplpoint a committee, and the fol-
lowing organisations were each asked to nonm-
inate one inembr:-Laboiir Women's Organ-
isation, Women 's Service Guild of Western
Australia, N4ational Council of Women. 2,
Nominations have only just beens received,
and thme newr commnittee wvill be appointed
forthwith. 3, The last report of the previous
committee was in November, 1920.

QUEST ION -SCHOOL TEACHERS'
STRIKE PAY.

Hon. A. H. PAXTON asked the M2\inister
for Education: I, Is it a fact that the fanll
deduction of strik pay wvan made from the
salary of the deceased school teachers, Mdiss
Mullet and Mir. PrisMc 2, Is he aware that
the Tgachers' Union refunded the amount to
time relatives of the deceased teachers? 3,
Does lie consider rigid insistence in such cases
in the best interests of the Education De-
part1Weint? 4, Will lie issue the necessary
authority to prevent future deductions in sinm-
ilar cases?

The I~NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3, In no ease has the
decision of the Government that advances
made against wages lost during the strike
period must be refunded, been departed from.
4, The refunds wvill be-completed nexttanonth
aind an anomialy would be created by issuing
thme authority suggested.

COMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
Additional Mfember.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
Hon. T. T. Holmes was appointed to act for
the President on the House Committee.
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